
Chfrish the «uo<l ihinjjs of faith, 
and share them.

Appreciate human freedom and 
defend it.

Look on all men as 
brothers.
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Ignorance is (he basis of

intolerance.

Knowledge is the Cure.
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IN RED CROSS OLUNTEER SERVICES

County-wide 
Armistice Day 
Program and Parade

The American Legion and a gi uo 
of the churches of Fnona, Bovina, 
and Tar well, are cooperating m a
County-Wide Armistice program, to 
b> staged in the High School Audi
torium at Bovina, next Sunday night 
Nov. 10. at 7:30 o'clock. A good pro
gram lias t.rcn arranged by the com
mittee. and they urge that all who 
pu-sibiy I an go t ) this splcnou pi 
gram Mr. S H Condron. professor 

i Government and Economics at 
the West Texas State Colic t 
Canyon, will be the principal speaker. 
We know of no man in tills section 
i t the country that is belter i: 
lormed on the international situat; i 
..nd who is better qualified to speak 
on present day issues than is Pro- 
lt-sor Condron. You will be highly 
pha.-ed with his address. The prog
ram in lull, with possibly some 
slight changes, will be:

Hymn America". |by the entire 
uudlenct

Invocation Rev. E. J. Sioun.
"Tin Star Spangled Banner," tin 

Bovina band.
Special Music, Bovina 
Whistling, pairiotic hymns. Mrs. 

Cli o Richardson. Dunmitt.
Special Music. FurweU.
"Ood Bless America." cornets oi 

ilie 1 . luna Band.
Girls quartette, Friona. 
Announcements, Post c ojninan.it > 

Mi Foister Rector.
introduction of speaker.
Address. Mr. S H Condron 
ileneuiction. Mr. Cherry.

ARMISTICE DAY PARADE

J

The Partner County Post of Am 
man Legion is making plans for an 
appropriate and tommenaahle pre;,-
rum for a proper celebration or ob- 
li im ii ' oi Armistice Day, which 

c .nes on Monday ol next week.
Accorumg to the meager informa

tion the Star has been able to s< - 
( uie ic..iu.ing tins program, it vv.li 

;opc. and wiltbe county-wide in its i 
i i t ot a parade ot the street.-: 
t acli of tlie county’s tiiree towns. 
1 arwell. Liovir.ii .m I nona ana . 
supposed to include all or the school 
i-.inu- ot m, county, they navin 
o.tn invited to take part in tiie pa 
radc. and it is expected that tiny 
will accept

Ab ilin n to m.oiination receiveu 
Hu- parade will begin at Farwell. at 
!. 4o a. in., i lia from thence ii. 
participants will L.- transported t .- 
Bovina. where a parade of th, 
si eets will again be given, at 10 4.i 
anci from there on to Friona. at 
11-45. where the final parade of th» 
program will be given.

It is understood that any or nil 
s i .al. business or patriotic organi- 

. rations ot the towns sited 
expected to take part in the 
at tlie Individual towns 

Whether or not there will 
other features added 
ram ns given above. 
b*in unable to learn 

Legionnaires living 
or Bo, mu. be at the 
there, and transportation 
provided to the other place

------ o —  . -
A CARD OF THANKS

We hereby express our most sin
cere thann.s and whole-hearted mi 
! • f < a*ton to oui many good frte ,d 
end neighbors, for their words of 
consolation and ri« ds of kindness 
that were so freely and bounteously 
given during the Illness death nnd 
I fia l of our lv.loved mother and 

R:, til not lier A:id. in the same sp,- 
nt v thank you for the number 
and b. uuty of tin- floral offering- 
t! at were so freely bestowed

I' Is our sinri r desire that each of 
v« u may share abundantly during 

the remainder of your lives in 
H iivenly Father's richest bless-

will be 
parade

be any 
to the prog- 
the Star has

near F'arwell 
school houses 

will be

By .I'M- Earl Wilson

In one of their best gam.:, of tut 
season the Chiefs played hard foot
ball to oulscore the Yellow >a:ke: 
from Muleshoe, 12-6. la ,t Thursday 
night. The Chiefs took command of 
idle game early in the first period 
v hen they took the first klckolf uuu 
marched down the Held for the firs 
score of the game. Stevtck was th 
man who carried the bull into pay 
dirt territory The Chiefs held th 
upper hand all during the first tnd 
second periods, by scoring early hi 
the second period also. Manderscheid. 
v ho has played tackle most o! tv 
st uson. was playing in the buckfi.-l 1 
some of this game, and it wus tin 
big boy who plunged over from IT 
3-yard line for th? Chiefs’ see,., 
tully of the game, and which proy ■ 
to be the margui of \ictory.

Tin- Yellow-jackets came bar 
strong in the third period to pud. 
over a tally in the opening minute, 
of the quarter. The two teams then 
played real old haid football the rest 
of tlie game, with neither team get
ting close to scoring position.

As was stated in last week’s Star, 
the CONFERENCE game with ih 
Farwell Steers will be played on Fri
day. Nov. 8 Let everyone who can 
attend this game and see the bo 
who have showed us some good foot
ball games really take the hide off 
the "STEERS." Reports have reached 
me that the Steers are preparin'.! In 
a big' way to get revenge for their 
beating handed them by the Chiefs. 
So everyone remember the dat- 
NOV 8 at Farwell. Texas.

---------- o-------- -—
\ TK IB I’TE TO GRANDMA 

COLLIER

Once again death has entered our 
community and taken from our mtdsi 
our dear friend. Grar.dma Collie:

Our hearts arc sad when we th.nk 
of her not being here: but she ha 
indeed borne her share of trie is a i 
tribulation', cf life rearing a lu: „ 
fumily in the pioneer days, whei- 
modern conveniences were n- 
known; and the last month of h 
life, sir.1 no doubt had the hard- 
trial of her life, living through 
death of her youngest son. S.-emir 
1 her whole thought war to ccm: 
his family, v hlch was left behind

Everything that human Lane’ 
could do. was done to make her tired 
Irad body comfortable in th • 
veek of life, and she entered in., 
the Joys ol her Lord at 3.00 o’clo .; 
on Monday, October 28th 1940, 
await the Resurrection And of 'h 
children who are left behind, of her 
you can say:

"You are a wonderful mother 
1-ar old mother of mine.
Y in hold a spot do\Cn deep ;> 

niv heart.
Where th“ sun no longer shine-

You. soul shall live on forever 
On through the thnne of time. 
But there'll never be* another 

to me
T-ke that wonderful mother f 

mine."
And your mother would say this 

to you
"Crossing The Bar"

"Sunset and evening star 
And one rlear call for me1 
An . may there be no moaning 

nt the Bar.
\\ hen I put out to sea.

l.ut such a tide.
As movuig seems asleep.
Too full for soun I and foam 
When that which drew 
r.om out the boundless deep 
Turns again home

Twilifht nnd evening bells.
Anri after that the dark
A.: I may there br no sad fare eh
When I embark

/' armer John
Sees / kings

Tlie heal of the political c ampa.gn 
is over It is time for the champions 
of the varying philo-ophys to kiss 
and make up It will take the com
bined push of all tne people, of all 
•shades and beliefs, to put the coun
try on the economic pedestal of 
which all people dream 

Friendship is oni of the essential 
qualities that makes American pa
triotism possible The minute hate
envy, suspicion b, unv 
to manifest itsell tin 
| begins to suffer Wile 
ideas of religion nnt 
mass production met 

.tlcnal defense a bitte 
ing difference is detrir

toup 
i hole

begins 
nation 

ler It be in 
mal politics, 
ods. or na- 
vieious, hat- 
ental to all 
-annot build

n8E

/

Training ('nurses l it T Imtii 
For Duties \ ilal in 

Present F.niergenry

IITITH the call to the colors of mur,
'*  than a million of the nation's 

young men. American women every
where a.sk how they can volunteer 
their services to aid In the emergency.
What part can women and girls play 
In national defense?

The American Red loss, through 
its 3,700 Chapters and their branches, 
provides the answer. More than a half 
million women already have enrolled 
to give their time in lied Dross volun
teer services, according to Mrs. Dwight 
F. Davis of Washington. I). C., Chair
man of Red Cross Volunteer Special 
Services. Through sewing and knitting 
a million garments for Europe's war 
victims, and making millions of surgi
cal dressings for war wounded and Top left, millions of garments and surgical dressings made for war victims by 
sick, they have gained efficiency and uniformed women; right. Nurse’s Aides trained to serve In hospital clinics;

Cray Ladies trained to give morale building services in military and civil in 
hospitals. All are volunteers who give time to this work of mercy every dry.

Home Hygiene and Care of the Sick 
Courses; those w ho wish to learn how
to aid the victim of an accident, enroll 
in the First Aid classes.

The Gray Lady Corps Is compos'd 
of volunteers who require more spo-

parties concerned We 
T’ur country’s happiness and prosper: - 
tv with a fight amor.'; o irwlvt! it 
take coo- rt • n mutu; 1 effort :

| a whole lot of tolerance to more than 
barely exist.

I The best Interests of us all calls 
|for optimism The kind of trptlmism 
that spurs us on to doing things 

j constructive, not for ourselves :>ui 
for towns, our community, and our 

|county. Only if we keep the horn,- 
flies burnm. can w< help the Stic- 
and Nation

It seems that the opp< rtunitv is 
J ripe to build sixty miles of new hard- 
I urfared r-ads In Panne. County 
I^t us all work together o get th - 

ijob done
o --------

PASSED AWAl

I Louisa Aim Rayburn w l , bum 
Ma> 14th 1851 in Des Moines Iowa 

,She departed this life on Monday. 
|October 28th. at 3 o'clock p m.. age 
*89 years. 5 months and 14 days

She was converted at the age of 
j 16. and joined the Presbyterian 
• church Seven years later she joined 
j 'he Methodist church and lived a 
! faithful member oi that church '
60 years 

On June I5tii
lied In marriare t 
i To this union m 
Iren One of ih<
|Thomas Hm< . 
j have passed to 

>v this
experience which can be readily di
verted to the work for homo defenses 
should the need arise, Mrs. Davis said.

in order to prepare most efficiently 
for any emergency which may come, 
the Red Cross is extending its training 
courses through its Chapters. Women 
motorists are trained for the Red 
Cross Motor Corps; girls who wish tojrlallsed training and this Is available

1, laugh;
L  ax.

is In cllr

whr

volunteer for office work, train for the 
Staff Assistance Corps; other thou
sands join the Canteen Corps; women 
and girls who wish to learn to protect 
the health of their families, take

Aides ire trained to a 
expert registered nun 
hospitals and this tn 
at present to regl 
many hospitals.

The Red Cross “preparedn 
humanity" program is suppoi 

I the memberships of the Americ

1870 she was un-- 
□ Oeorge A’ Hints 
re born two child- 
children WUliam 
and tnc husbanti 
their reward The 
union. Mrs T  f '

Collin

Pre

n ptionly in those chapters near military 
hospital*. The Gray loidlcs are the I He and every patriotic man and w" 
visitors in military and civilian hospl j Is urged to join hts local Red O 
tals giving those aids and comforts to ■ Chapter during the Roll Call. > 
sustain the morale of the sick. Nurse’s : her 11 to 30.

i be children who - 1-
s T. F iXiak of Seagic e»; Mrs

D Tlops ol Bhamr k . Mu,
a*.e b. tuples. Lveua, kb*
bn Duncan. Finlev o -'ahonta.
• B Collier Jr . Abenia y; Mrs

RED CROSS ROLL CALL TO START MONDAY
111 D < R ills  < APT MS 

l l lk  ( Ol NT\
IRRIGATED \\ HI I I 

IIN I
I OOKI * .W i l l  NT l Ml \ I I II  Dlt \i T l I

The question as to wh.-tli"! w- 
irrigation in this locality vlll p.<- 
a success, now lias a promising o” 
portuntty to be competently 
In the field now undo irr.Ki,

Bum AiiLii gr c n;;.i , : a. msm < 
the Dralt Advisory lit u d has >.i 
nounced Dial he wiJ hold at nieetin. 
at the school house m Friona c . 

tis'ed Friday. November 8 at 8 i m 1 
the purji >,* of explainin ' to u ;-,t-

Whalev Brother, a half-nule north
west of town

This well has been in oiieration . o' 
the past three or tour wee

h->w to ill! In their qurstlonnairi ■ 
The primary purpose of this me* 

Tv - . i i i  xplain in dela-. to tl 
draftees how and when to fill ti-

about half of the half-section field their qiiMionaues but thii< \w!l u. 
ha.s been watered The writer n e w  some genera! explanation as to the 
the field a week ago Sunday rn Selective .Service • irli a i ,.i- a

J
Joe
J W Hutton. Mammon, o&iahonu. 
Mis. W M Moody and M ,. David 
Moaeley, of Friona Tner>- 
grandchildren. 24 great gi;

NAMED j ,. liiui s great great gian- 
Gta ii.neithu s collier’s 

had been lading for the p 
or four years however, si • 
and around tlie greater pa: 
time She had made her h.
UiT } LUni.l'Mt CiD|a,

the American Red Motley, for the past twemy years 
Cioss. tod*'- an- Fallowing a brief 
r.ounced the vart Mj-modlsl
o il s  captain- who collier was taken to Dixn, Ok a horn . 
ao.n ! head up the wjjCre jj,e was laid to rest it. her >.d 
roll call drive In home cemetery beside her i.tte hus- 

their respective commun:!:'' in 'h *  band The same mun.ste H> 
county. Ashtoerson of Winniewoou iklah <-

JOIN Mr H Y.Ovei- 
stnet county ipl 
. all chanman o'-

are 54
adchil.i- 
•hildn-n 

health 
• >t three 

was up 
of int 

.ne wi.n 
Davia

service at ti.e 
u iu u i, uranuni i

RED CROSS

■ all
the
Ing'

Mr and M. . r avid 
Mr an M VV M 

v C II Collier 
C ’ htr children an I 

ren

?.* rseley 
M >ody.

ruadrh'M-

TO

T-'or th vuah fratn nut o :r bourne
o? erne and place
'. i fl iod may bear me far;
1 k i >w I'll sec my Pilot 
la te  to fur*
W i-n 1 have crossed tlie Bai

A FYler.el
n - —

ATTEND BAPTIST t . lM I H I  
t (INVENTION O’ l l \ W

M Ltllv Rhod, 
nnre and lynden 
here Sunday.

1 and sop 
oi Bour.a

Ln< •- 
visit** t

brother Hubb t*l and ' i  u.i- 
of Clovis vtalted her* Tuesdav

in’ at
(t«>x

FYe-l Carson and son. of Bovina 
visited h-re Thu-s a'

P i . » r d  Mrs Joe WUv>n at. 
l-aving this afternoon 1 Friday' for 
Houston, where thev will attend th- 
nnnual meeting of the Baptist Oen 
*ral Convention of Texu- The Ah', 
return on the I8th of N iv-mber 

In the absence of the Daator R 
tV R T  mlett. of Plain1 •» will < 
i ’i-y the pulpit of the lo*al Baptist 
church next Sundae Hr 'th-r T 
Je*t will speak Sundav morning »i» 
the interest of prohibition Tlve pu 
Ve L» f . r  laHv l•vv.f- ’ to hi vr h'tn

T he Post or
Mr *rd Vb1 C L  Rury and fa- 

mlt- visited s ‘ tVnins Thunwiav 
night

the portion that had be-t > 
showed a fine si and of wlv t «vh 
looked to be in prime condition, an 
growing nicely

On the portion of the field tli • 
had not been watered, the -• n 
very impetfect. and In nine— i 
was no stund at all, and t>- • Iht
that were shownn • there hi I an 
poverished appear, re. ail of a . 
seemed to show th»t th" (•••. -:lv 
vvaa having the desired effect wh- •
It had been aopheit

The inirti'i was In operation D' i 
three day* last wr-k hot wheti 
aiiOtht r irrlgat'on wns beln-’ tti - ,t 
of the field which had n reso* r 
celved one wetting, or was bein'.’ », 
Plied to the untrrUited po-i- e 
not learned. But the fact run ii 
that this L*i the onlv flc;d *n f .  i 
cality whlrh. at this lime. Is show: 
any promise of a wheat crop for * 
coming season

There is. however one conditio 
allowing whlrh Is not gene a"v c <> 
sitiered favorable for wh»*t. mvd Hu
la the crus* thnf has formed on Hi 
Irriguted portion and which wax 'nr 
coming badly crack'd "But. It la ev’ 
dent that (hi* condition enn and -v 
be overrom* bv the nppliratlon O 
more water during aubsehient Irr 
gallons.

M Whalev and son are, home 
»o be comr-limented for their pr< - •

tmn and appeal There are only cc: 
tain eases appealable and those in
terested have this opportunity ti 
find them out

This meeting Is not compuls <i • 
but draftees an held n sponsibl' 
properly filling in their question.) 
and this will b- t> on \ m ’etiiu . 
this vicinity wherein it will be i\ 
plained.

The Parmer County I)r;i! L 
has no official figuies as to Jû t h 
many will have to reu n qi 
aircs, so it Is urged that ) •.,»r> - 
within the draft »■« t>< pr» nt

Rev t  Carl Dollar pastoi of the co.,iiuc*eu tin
Congregational cliurc .it H'.oriu funeral some 25 years ago

-ban
.duo i

will head up the large1-! corps <
workers in the county, with F"rlo 
Rhea and Black being asaigned .
him Re. Dollar is authoriz'd t
enlist what helpers he will need i. 
( .irrylng forward the drive

W O. Chetr superuitc’Uent
the Bovina schools, will act as ca'- 
tain ol the Bo>ina worker’ , v.hoi

the servi'-es there 
Fh*- is not dead 

away
She is

o-wmated. Mrs Ovcratrea t 
Red Cross officials air sir 

importance of the sale of ti, 
number of membership* ev

.au.c i 
ng tin 
arq-4t 
oia :i

M O R E  P A V E D  »-D »l 
Pdlt vii r

i i

ot

P

A m-'ve l* now -m U 
at an rarlv da’ e Severn 
of paved hlrhwrays
county

The npw pMvtnr as paw ottti'-.- ■ 
v ill include the imvinr of Bta’
Highway at! which traverses th" 
county east and west frem DPri-n 
in Castro countv, to Bovina where
1* Intersects Highway 33-60

he is empowerv i to v. lect to M the eountv In the forthcomu di :\c
in the work With lliousand* of A.i.t i <4 • 1 04I>?

At L-./budii\ M i’ FtaB Jinni*.1 b* mg inducted into in,nt» > . ut
Las been name,: captain ?nIic tup. during the next lew tiifM*- !».* Rea
also select her own helpei M: Cross offirlall aie t-xjx i .. »
( ‘■eistieet explained. heariaat d'inairj rni 4Ki i A £H*

In the Oklahomu La:. iunmuiil n ration hâ  fV(i r cx^e; a vl *11
Mn D K M b  i R i \:%kr peace time.

<.qhitai tons for members.*|#*S i ()
hnal work'-rs (<>; K»rv.tll. cs nnia^ Peslties th" U.HU)ill cU»a. tel ‘ ctinrs
1 * 11.e Roll (; -.li Ctall 111 Mi and needs there it a Rrea .1 for
.’ lo-k Dunn Mis Claude R- M.v lw Ip to reflure** an<. ear ; lift <,
N> on < Smith M.- .!> , , i , nurses to b* trained, enlai t»4 ter-
Ii-mlnn and Miv- G< alrim Walk)' 

M.s Overstreet wa>. out 'lie fits 
ol th o i l :  m a url\e ovi-r :’ • 1 
D (Ustnbuttng literature .in  a.t ei 
ti>-ing matter tor the wevkus to . 
hi th e  r a i f p s b n  

The toll call drive of lie, l'v op, 
cr ArmLMice l>py an! • ■■■’

vices to the increased arm1 a: ' na
vy. the training of thousan * first 
aiders and training tn th* r < f 
the sirk T li" n<"d is gre - than
H tr before in pea"rtlme w » in-
f< rmed And there are fror n t<» 
time, those in our own r,>nmiitd-

the scr-

r  vr” ’ ’ - —«  i  ly vW
f.' -e Patuertay night )

<!

tie* who need the help an
I  The other highway whieh tlie new Thanksgiving Day Worke * of Hie vices of the Red Croa* 
move piopaaes to pave, is the new aunty are u-geu to liave a; a .u  Chairman Dollar and th* work- w 
Plate Hlrhway. which connects Muir- in the tiaiwi* of ihr h U < a ’ C  art making an earnest tupeal U>
shoe. In Bailey county, with INion.t. r>an no’ lat<* t*\an Novrp-.'w: " everyone in the territory who i :i
traverstne the county from south to FIR' nev*l»f (he 41 00 m. ’n *( po«s|h|v spar* a dollar or ’r-nr* .

tl) i,!p« v. .1 be tut a ».*o«vi ’ • JODI THE RED Cl:' , i.
life Y >• i p  ■ ■

•it tht« paring win he arallaut* » C*o%« and the mbc hoif w*t expe*t to he called on by th •
• « rr i  "  1*> the communUir* whete *f mlttee soon

greaalvr enterprise In le ting out \ *  is nojv d that more complete de- ” *nal hredouarter- of th. AmeC's- prese-v e health and
- 'T  system of Irtl-wMon In the L \
hty. ^  **

4 \
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CHAPTER XIV—Continued 
—21—

•"And with all of those deeds your 
mother has tied you to her for the 
rest of your lives, you, John, and 
Sarah, at least,”  interrupted Gay. 
"Oh, of course she's been splendid. I 
mean that sincerely. But it’s a sort 
of selfishness, too. She resents me 
because I can do things for you 
which she can't. She's afraid of 
me, for you. for your work, for Deb- 
by, mainly because she wants to be 
the source of all giving, like God. 
like—”

"You ’re uncharitable, Gay.”
“ I ’m honest. I ’ve seen. If I 

weren't Gabrtella Graham, if I had 
no money, she would welcome me 
for your sake. I being who I am, 
she fears and resents me.”

"Lack of security breeds fear. 
When you are obliged to consider 
the possible result of every move 
you make, you are cautious ” 

"You're afraid, too,”  she said, 
barely audibly, as though the words 
had been forced through her lips. 
"You don’t trust me.”

He turned to look at her misera
bly

“ You needn't tell me. I know.”  
Her voice steadied. “ The things I've 
been thinking are true, the things I 
thought tonight while I was waiting 
here for you.”

“ What things. Gay?”
"That it isn't possible. We hurt 

each other. Love isn’t enough."
"Oh, Gay! I do love you!" His 

arms reached for her. Passion 
flamed through the dark misery in 
his eyes. “ I adore you. Since I 
first met you, when you were fif
teen years old, I've worshiped you.”  

“ No! Don't touch m e!”  She 
slipped away from the sofa, went to 
stand, leaning, against the wing- 
chair beside the hearth. He half 
rose to follow her, dropped back, 
sat with shoulders drooping, his 
hands swinging between his knees. 
“ It’s just biology, isn't it?" she 
asked with a little brittle laugh. *‘I 
hoped there was more than that. I 
had the naive notion that biology 
was only a part of it, that there 
could be companionship, too, and 
faith and security."

“ Gay—!"  He groaned.
“ I'm beginning to understand No, 

not that I guess I've known but I 
wouldn't admit it. Do you remem
ber Christmas Eve m New York 
when Suki announced callers' You 
asked me what you should say 
to them. I think I asked you what 
you said to me You said ‘ I tell you 
I love you ’ That s the only thing 
we can say to each other without 
quarreling What will we talk about

ing as Gay and Todd came into the 
room.

‘ ‘Hello," she said, removing her 
reading glasses

"Hello." Gay returned her greet
ing cheerfully.

’ Hello, Kate,”  Todd said smiling.
Kate's keen eyes regarded them 

speculatively. "Where have you 
been?” she asked.

“ Driving in Connecticut.”  Gay 
dropped into the chair opposite 
Kate's. “ It's a heavenly day."

“ Grand. Summer at last.”  Todd 
stood beside Gay's chair, looking 
especially handsome, Kate thought, 
in a light flannel suit and a green 
shirt with a darker green tie which 
accented the lights in his hazel eyes. 
“ What are you reading, the diction
ary?"

“ Anthony Adverse. Since I can no 
longer get a kick out of telling people 
I haven’t read it, I thought I might 
as well. But riding in Connecticut.”  
Kate's eyebrow lifted. “ Aren’t you 
working these days '"

“ This was business." Todd 
grinned at Kate with a light-hearted 
air which raised the eyebrow high
er. “ An estate the bank may risk 
a mortgage on. We were looking it 
over."

“ Gay must have been a great 
| help,”  Kate said dryly.

“ Moral support,”  Gay said, smil
ing.

■'I've got to run along.”  Todd said. 
“ Will eight be too early. Gay?"

“ Just about right, I should say.”  
j Gay smiled lazily up at Todd. "Tell 
your Dad I think it's a safe risk, 

! except that the well-sweep, though 
] picturesque, is a fake."

“ I'll remember that.”  Todd start- 
| ed toward the door. “  'Bye, Kate. 
Good-by, Gay. See you at eight.”

"You should learn to control your 
voice. Todd "

"What big ears you have, Katie. 
'Bye. Eight o’clock. Gay. Don’t 
move. You look too comfortable. I 

i think I can find my way out.”
His footsteps sounded along the 

hall. The grill of the lift slurred 
and clicked Kate looked at Gay 

| leaning back in the chair beside the 
windows.

“ Hats are getting crazier and 
, crazier,”  she said.

"Yes. aren't they?" Gay pulled
| off the scrap of straw to which Kate 
l referred.

"That one looks like a fez without 
the tassel. Are you a Shriner?”

“ No, I'm an elk Didn't you 
know'”  Gay spun the hat on her 
forefinger. “ Any word from Moth
er?"

"None You're going out for din
ner?"

when—?”
"But if—when we re together, we 

won't be here or in New York 
There won’t be people getting m the 
way, your family, mine—”

" I ’ve told myself that, but it isn't 
true. We can't escape our environ
ments. We’li take them with us 
wherever we go. We’ll quarrel and 
make up and quarrel again, but each 
quarrel will leave a scar. Let's not 
spoil it, John.”

He started up from the sofa.
“ Gay! Do you mean—?“  he asked 

hoarsely.
She held him off with an instinc

tive gesture. “ Uncle John may have 
known,”  she said steadily, her hands 
grasping the back of the chair "But 
he was—dying We must live, John, 
you and I. We can’t let something 
that was beautiful become tarnished 
and scarred Let s stop hurting each 
other. Let's end it now, neatly and ! 
definitely.”

He stood beside her, at a little dis- | 
tance. his lips moving, his eyes 
searching her face. She glanced 
away.

"Do you want to do that?”  he 
asked quietly.

"Yes—”  Her reply was as con
trolled as his question had been " I  
want to go home tomorrow and start 
to forget you. It will be difficult 
but I'll manage it. You forget any
thing, don't you, in time?"

"Do you mean that? Look at me. 
Gay.”

Her head turned She looked up 
at him through a film of tears

“ I mean it—"  Her voice faltered 
Clinging to the back of the chair, 
she swayed as though her strength 
was gone

He caught her, held her. For an 
instant they clung together, urgent
ly, despairingly, then she broke 
away

“ That doesn't change anything. 
John.”

"Doesn't it? Oh. can't we, Gay*
I love you so.”

His arms held her again. Her face, 
streaming with tears, lifted to his 
face. “ When I’m with you like this 
—Darling! How can we? I don't

"Yes And dancing afterwards."
"Well, thanks for this fleeting 

glimpse of you."
"Do you mind* I won’t go if you 

do. I know I haven't been home 
with you much and it was nice of 
you to come in and stay with me 
while Kitty and Robert are away."

“ Go on. I don't mind. I have 
Anthony here for company Quite a 
lad. too, I've gathered from the por
tion I've read thus far ”

“ Do you mind, really? You 
sound—”

"Oh, go on "  Kate regarded Gay 
in silence for a moment. Then, “ I 
suppose you know what you’re do
ing*" she said.

“ What do you mean?”  Gay's 
glance turned to the windows 
through which showed a glimpse of 
blue sky and early June sunlight.

"You know what I mean. Don't 
pretend that you don't."

"Todd understands ”
“ If he does, it's more than I do 

You break your engagement, upset 
the entire family, and then you pro
ceed to spend a part of every day 
with him.”

"Don’t scold me when I'm cheer
ful Todd and I are just very good 
friends."

“ Which. I suppose. Is the reason 
he comes in here fairly dripping 

I moonlight and roses There's noth- 
* tng like a good friend to put a song 

in the voice and a shine in the eyes "
“ There’s no pleasing you "  Gay 

laughed “ When I stayed at home 
you urged me to go out Now that 
I'm following your advice, you scold 
me.”

“ You have no sense of proportion. 
You either act like a hibernating 
ground-hog or a slightly intoxicated 
moth. You're going too hard." 
Kate’s brows drew together in a 
frown. “ You’re so thin you scarcely 
cast a shadow and your eyes are too 
big for your face "

"It makes me interesting look
ing ”

"Oh, nonsense' I don't like what 
you're doing to Todd"

"That should be Todd's concern.
know . .

CHAPTER XV

Kate sat up straight tn the chair 
beside the long triple window in Kit
ty CuiiTie iron's drawingroom and 
closed the borik she had been read

shouldn’t it?"
“ I know You needn't tell me 

None of my business "
"I'm  sorry. Kate. It's all right. 

Todd has gotten all over being in 
love with me ”

Kate looked at her with an ex- 
oreexion of studied derision which

did not conceal the concern in her 
eyes. “ I suppose you think it’s 
charming modesty to pretend that 
he isn't more in love with you than 
ever.”  Kate waited, then burst out. 
“ What has happened? What about 
John?"

“ Nothing.”  Gay’s eyes fell from 
Kate's anxious face to the hat in her 
lap.

"Excuse me. I ’ve wondered, but 
you’ve been so stately that I haven’ t 
dared to ask questions. "Have 
you—?”

“ Nothing, really. I hear from him. 
He’s well and busy. There’s a 
chance of his getting the sort of 
work he wants in Boston. He isn't 
particularly interested in general 
practice and the doctor for whom he 
has been substituting has returned. 
I ought to start to dress if I ’m go
ing out. We’re having dinner at the 
Heron Club. The food isn’t much 
but the music is good. Denny O'Con
nor is there again. I adore his 
songs.”

“ That’s right. Change the sub
ject. Has something happened’  I 
was afraid—”

“ You were right. It isn’t, it hasn't 
worked out.”  Gay lifted shadowed 
eyes dark with pain which contra
dicted the half-smile trembling 
across her lips. "  ‘East is east and 
west is west,’ as Mr. Kipling pointed 
out. What's that about the rich 
young man and the camel and the

"Ate rould go away. now. tonight, 
down into Maryland."

needle’s eye? You. with your recto- 
t ry training, should understand. It 

applies to young ladies who have 
too much money, as well.”  She 
sagged down in the chair, her hands 
falling in a gesture of hopelessness. 
"I'm  so tired, Kate.”

“ Don't go out. Go to bed. I ’ ll 
bring you something on a tray.”

She sat erect, forcing animation 
into her gestures, her voice, her 
smile,

“ I want to go. When I’m dancing, 
where there are people—"  She 
sprang up from the chair. “ Oh, 
how I hate good times!"

“ Gay!" Kate rose and went to 
her "There’s no sense in this, you 
know Go to bed. You're as white 
as chalk.”

Gay stood by the windows look
ing out into the clear atmosphere 
still bright with the after-glow of 
the sun.

"June,”  she said, barely audibly. 
"It 's  lovely at the cabin now. There 
are wild strawberries in the meadow 
across the road and the ferns are 
uncurling along the lane."

" I  wish you'd never seen the cab-
I iB l

"Do you? I don't. I wouldn't have 
missed it. I'm grateful—"

“ You're half sick, Gay," Kate 
cried desperately. “ Please go to 
bed."

“ I'm going out to dance." She 
turned from the windows, not look
ing at Kate.

“ If it takes the rain to make 
the pretty flowers,”  she sang a little 
off-key. “ Have you heard Denny 
O’Connor? He's marvelous.”

“ Well, if that's a sample—”
“ Are you criticizing my voice?”  

She swayed toward Kate, dropped 
her head against Kate's shoulder. 
“ It just takes time, doesn't it? Kate, 
how much time does it take?"

The music stopped. Todd led Gay 
to the seat against the well uphol
stered in peacock-blue leather.

“ Are you having fun?" He seated 
himself beside her. “ Has anything 
happened since this afternoon?"

“ I am.”  She turned to smile at 
him brightly "No, nothing has 
happened. Why do you ask * "

“ You’re so quiet. I thought you 
enjoyed this afternoon.”

" I  did." She raised her glass. 
“ Did you tell your Dad that we 
thought the property was a pretty 
good risk?”

“ You’re unhappy. Gay.”
“ That's very ungrateful of me. 

When a gentleman takes a lady 
dancing the least she can do is to be 
bright and merry.”

“ I don’t care about that." Todd's 
face above the conventional black 
and white of his dinner clothes was 
very grave. "Is  there anything I 
can do?”

She was silent for a moment. 
Then, “ I must do it myself,”  she 
said, slowly, listlessly. “ I should 
have made it a clean break three 
months ago. I've always disliked 
loose ends.”

“ Gay—’’ He bent toward her. “ Do 
you think of what 1 told you, of 
what I've been telling you all 
spring?”

"Very often.”  Her glance lifted, 
then fell to the table. Her fingers 
twirled the slender stem of the glass. 

“ Will you?”  he asked very low. 
Her eyes lifted again, met his 

eyes steadily. “ I couldn't do that to 
you, Todd."

“ But if I ’m willing to take a 
chance—”

“ We’ll neither of us have any 
peace," she said thoughtfully, “ un
til — He, John —” She paused, 
glanced away.

“ You know that you can talk of 
him to me."

"Yes, I know. You’ve been—” 
Her voice faltered. “ 1 can't tell 
you."

"You do—like me. Gay?”
“ You are my best and my dearest 

friend.”
“ Then why not? You say that he, 

that John, half expects it. Wouldn't 
it be the most simple solution? We 
could go away, now, tonight, down 
into Maryland. You can’t keep on 
like this. You're making yourself 
ill. I know you love him. But 
you love me, too, in a different way. 
And if he’s—”

“ It would be a simple solution for 
him, for me, too, perhaps. But you, 
Todd? You're too fine to have any
thing but the best. You'd be sacri
ficing yourself—”

"To  have you, even the part of 
you that has always belonged to me? 
That's not a sacrifice. It's pure 
selfishness. Gay. I'm ’ conceited 
enough to think that in time—”

"And you're probably right. 1 
don't know—"

“ We've always come together 
again, after either of us has— 
strayed " He smiled. “ You remem
ber when I was pretty crazy about 
Julie? I woke up one morning while 
visiting her in Charleston, and 
couldn't wait to get back to you. 
I had myself all primed for abase
ments and declarations and when I 
burst in on you at Southampton all 
you said was, ‘Go change your 
clothes, Todd. We’re sailing in a 
race this afternoon.’ "

“ I remember." A faint reflection 
of his smile curved her lips.

Encouraged by the smile, he went 
on eagerly, persuasively. "And when 
you were running a temperature 
about that aviator— What was his 
name?”

(TO Ilf COVTIM ID )

Great Lakes Area Yields 
Valuable Data on Indians

Indians had a feast on the beach 
of an island in Lake Huron at some 
time between 500 and 800 A D. The 
fact that this feast was held, how
ever, is not nearly as important as 
the fact that there were Indians in 
the Great Lakes region from 1,100 
to 1.400 years ago. Until recently 
no definite evidence had ever been 
produced to prove that there were 
human inhabitants of this area at 
such an early date.

Searching for early Indian data on 
Great Cloche island, just north of 
Manitoulin island in the Georgian 
bay region. Dr. E F. Greenmail, 
University of Michigan archeologist, 
discovered the remains of this an 
cient Indian meal. Later Dr. Green- 
man returned to the island with Dr. 
George M Stanley, Michigan geolo
gist. to determine the age of the 
find.

Evidence that Indians held such a 
feast on the beach of Great Cloche 
island consists of the discolored sand 
and stones on which their fires were 
built, scraps of foreign flint and 
quartz, and bones of fish and ani
mals which made up their meal. 
Evidently the meal consisted of 
moose, deer, beaver, sturgeon and 
another unidentified type of fish.

The beach on which the Indians 
ate their meal, now 28 feet above 
the water of Lake Huron, says Dr. 
St.inley, was an the water level 
wt n the red men visited the island 
t* ireds of years ago.

WASHINGTON —Little known fact 
regarding Britain’s attempt to aid 
Greece was that this time, the Brit
ish were not caught entirely nap
ping. Several weeks before the 
Italian advance, they had smuggled 
one division of Australian troops into 
Greece, and they are now reported 
to be holding the passes in the rug
ged mountains of Macedonia.

However, the total Australian 
force is not much more than 20,000 
men, a mere drop in the bucket 
compared with Italy's 200,000 troops 
now advancing from Albania.

Biggest help the British can give 
the Greeks, of course, is at sea. 
There have been no major engage
ments between the British and Ital
ian fleets chiefly because the Ital
ians have kept pretty well out of 
sight. But now, with the necessity 
of sending a constant stream of sup
plies to a large army, the Italians 
are sure to run into some major 
engagements with the British.

Unquestionably, if the Greeks 
should fall, it would be Jugoslavia's 
turn next. With the support of the 
Jugoslav army, the Greeks would 
have a real chance, for the Serbs 
are among the best fighters in Eu
rope. However, the Balkans seem 
to be following the same policy of 
the Dutch and Belgians; that is, 
letting Hitler pick them off one by 
one.

LABOR TRI CES
Defense Commissioner Sidney 

Hillman's crack labor advisory 
board is making use of an old ad
age, “ an ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure” to over
come one of the most serious ob
stacles to preparedness—work stop- i 
page.

Quietly, the board has adopted I 
the rule of getting employers and 
workers together on a mutual agree
ment for the settlement of disputes 
before activity is begun on a de
fense project.

This new system ensures labor 
the protection of its rights, and at 
the same time safeguards the em
ployer from loss through strikes or 
jurisdictional squabbles between ri- ; 
val unions.

Illustrative of the plan is the ; 
agreement arranged between the 
contractors building the new six- 
ways shipyard at Orange, Texas, 
for the Consolidated Steel corpora
tion of Los Angeles, and the unions, i 
It was negotiated by Charles Mac- 
Gowen, able vice president of the 1 
A. F. of L. boilermakers and a 
member of the labor advisory board. ,

Before a spade was put to ground, > 
MacGowen secured from Harry \ 
Morton, contractor representative, 
an agreement guaranteeing payment , 
of prevailing wages, time-and-a-half 
for overtime, double time for Sun- ' 
day and holiday work, and no lock
outs. In exchange, Morton secured 
from labor a no-strike guarantee 
and arbitration of jurisdictional dif- ; 
ferences.

U. S. BLANKETS
Cable dispatches have made no 

reference to it, but one factor cred
ited by military authorities with 
helping to maintain the morale of 
bomb-battered Londoners has been 
several hundred thousand American 
blankets. They have been a life- 
saver for the harried men, women 
and children crowded into dank, 
subterranean shelters.

Some time ago the British Red 
Cross cabled a frantic appeal for 
blankets for use in air-raid shelters. 
The American Red Cross decided to 
buy the durable and warm blankets j 
used by the U. S. army, which av
erage around (6 apiece in mass 
wholesale lots, but immediately ran 
into serious tangles.

One was the fact that the govern
ment was heavily in the market for 
blankets for the army and navy, 
and if the Red Cross also entered 
the market, prices would certainly j 
skyrocket. So the Red Cross turned 
to the defense commission's busi- . 
ness aces, who immediately called 
a conference of leading merchandis
ers from Macy's, Scars Roebuck, 
Filene's, Montgomery Ward and 
others.

By long distance telephone these 
experts immediately made a flash 
survey of U. S mills, which re
vealed the discouraging fact that the 
mills didn't have 200,000 army-spec
ification blankets on hand, even at 
$6 per blanket. But there were am
ple "seconds”  available, blankets 
rejected by government inspectors. 
These could be bough? at around $2 
each.

And that was done. The British 
got blankets without delay and at 
a saving of $800,000. Simultaneous
ly American mills cleared their 
shelves and the domestic market 
was undisturbed.

• • •
CAPITAL CHAFF

To keep step with the new civilian 
army, the war department has add- i 
ed a civilian adviser to Its press : 
section. He is Harold Jacobs, vet- J 
eran newsman, borrowed from the 
wage-hour division

Dies Committeeman Joe Starnes 
of Alabama has come to the defense 
of Rep John Coffee of Washington, 
who is being accused by bis Repub- ] 
Ili an  opponent of opposing the Dies ] 
investigation. Starnes sent Coffee I 
a letter commending his support of 
the committee

T ran sform in g a Box 
Into Sm art O ttom an
By RUTH WYETH SPEARS

DAD the top of a box and slip- 
* cover it; then add a separata 
cushion three inches thick. The 
result will be a smart ottoman 
that either may match or contrast 
with the cover of your favorite 
chair. The little feet made of 
drawer pulls keep the ottoman 
from looking like a box. A corded 
seam where the skirt of the slip 
cover joins the top, and an invert
ed pleat at each corner of the skirt 
also give a professional touch. I

COTTON BAT TINU 
BASTED TO

T-.-r'rs-rr— posua
BOTTOM BOARDS

SCREW OR BOLT
d r a w e r  p u l l s  
N EA R . CORNERS 
rAOD A J’ CUSHION

TACK
CORDEOTy 
SEAM OF i 
SLIP c o v ir J
in II11 ii

suggest tacking the slip cover 
firmly in place as shown in the 
sketch.

If down or feathers are used to 
fill the separate cushion, make an 
inner cushion of ticking with a 
top and a bottom piece the size of 
the box top; and a straight three- 
inch piece around the sides. If 
kapok is used for filling, this inner 
cushion may be made of muslin. 
The cover of the separate cushion 
has corded seams to match tha 
box slip cover.

N O TE : Thrse directions should be clipped 
from the paper as they are not avaUabla 
In booklet form However, complete di
rection* for making slip covers and for 
making corded leam i are In SEWING, 
Book No. 1. No 3 also contains valuable 
slip cover suggestions These 32-paf* 
booklets are 10c each. Send order to

MRS K I T H  WYETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Iledfurd Hills New York
Enclose 10 cents for 

ordered.
•ach book

Address ...........................

S y m l io  lit* Hi rtls
Storks are encouraged to build 

their nests on most chimney tops 
in central Europe because it is be
lieved their presence will mean 
many babies for the householders; 
geese are often taken to weddings 
in China bcause they are consid
ered to be symbols of fidelity; and 
pigeons are sometimes released at 
funeral services in Japan in the 
hope that they will accompany the 
soul, at least part way, on its jour
ney to heaven.—Collier’s.

INDIGESTION
may affect the Heart

Ga* trapped in the atutnacb or gullet may act like a 
hair trigger on the heart. A t the flrst aign of dlsireaa 
►mart oivn and women depend on Hell am Tablet! to 
set gas free No laiattve hot tuado of tbH fasteat- 
itptlng niedlelneg known for arid Indigestion. If  the 
FIRST IM>SK d«*e»n’ t prove llell-ana belter, return 
bottlo to ua a*. J reccirt IHH'ILLU Mum y Hack. jtuC.

Sans Character
Nobody is truly unassailable un

til his character is gone.

As You Walk
Religion lies more in walk than 

in talk.

T0 COLDS
tylilckflj 4+ i t

L I Q U I D  
T A B L E T S  

S A L V I  
N O tC  D R O M

C O U C H  DROP J

ssssssssssssss i i
We Can All Be

EXPERT
BUYERS

•  In bringing u$ buying Information, at 
to prices that a re  being asked for 
what we Intend to buy, and at to the 
quality wo can expect, the advertltfng 
column* of thlt newspaper perform a 
worth while tervlce which ia v t i  us 
ntony dollars a year.
•  It It a good hoblt to form, the habit 
of consulting the advertisements every 
time we make a  purchase, though we 
have already decided |ust what we 
want and where we ore going to buy 
It. If gives us the most priceless feeling 
In the w orldi the feeling of being 
adequately prepared.
•  When we go Into o store, prepared 
beforehand with knowledge of what le 
offered and at whaf price, we go os 
an eapert buyer, filled with self-confi
dence It It o pleasant feeling to have, 
the fee'ing of adequacy. Most of the 
unhappiness In the world con be traced 
Bo a lack of fhig feeling. Thus adver
tising shows another of Its manifold 
facet* —  shows Itself as on aid toward 
making oil Our business relationships 
more secure and pleasant.
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K T EW YORK.—Close in, in the 
A ^ critical diplomatic huddle at 
Ankara is our John Van A Mac- 
Murray, ambassador to Turkey. A
Our Ambassador vetera"rcer diplo-
T o  T u r k e y  Is a m a t .  Mr .
G -_r- , o ,  M acM urrayrim  r  act C haser ,. . 3m ight have

been a star reporter. He has a gim
let mind and is a diligent digger and 
researcher. While our state depart
ment may not have much to say 
about what happens in Turkey and 
the Balkans, it will surely have the 
record, when it all becomes history. 

As minister to China. Mr. 
MarMurray studied the country 
and its people so diligently that 
his friends said he began to look 
like a Chinese. There was the 
matter of likin, or Chinese im
port taxes. No other western dip
lomat had worrried much about 
them. Mr. MacMurray com
pletely surrounded them.
He is the world's greatest author

ity on the subject. When he left his 
post in China after five years, he 
had compiled two stupendous vol
umes on the general theme of 
“ Rights and Obligations of China 
From 1894 to 1919." These were 
only small details of his encyclo
pedic roundup of knowledge of the 
Far East. That being the case, they 
shifted him. Which is a reminder 
that this writer has a friend, a ca
reer diplomat, who learned Chinese 
and amassed such information in 
eight years in China, and was shift
ed to Geneva last year to be re
placed in Peking by a young man 
starting from scratch.

With all his grim fact-chasing 
Mr. MacMurray has, like all 
good diplomats, a touch of Dale 
Carnegie about him—that is, he 
makes friends and influences 
people. He has a charming, in
genuous smile, when his adding- 
machine mind is out of gear, 
and he has been happily placed 
in the gold-lace maneuvers of 
our diplomacy.
He was born in Schenectady in 

1881, educated at Princeton and Co
lumbia and entered the diplomatic 
service as secretary of the legation 
in Siam in 1907. He became head 
of the far eastern division and min
ister to China in 1925. In 1930 he 
became minister to Estonia, Latvia, 
and Lithuania, and minister to Tur
key in 1937. Many big issues of 
international politics seem to have 
gone the way of Chinese likin, and 
of Estonia et al, but whatever they 
are, or were, Mr. MacMurray knows 
about them.

\ X T  HEN Capt Henry Harwood 
* *  defeated the Graf Spee pocket 

battleship, off Montevideo last De
cember, the home office flashed a

•Hadm. A rw o o d ’ ^
M a y Yet Inspire learned he
t,. .. . • was a knightKip lm gese Lines and fln ad

miral. "Thank you, boys,”  he wig
wagged to his three British cruisers, 
as a sporting gesture in which he 
gave credit where it was due. He 
had had 37 years in the navy with
out a swing of the spotlight in his 
direction. But the victory over the 
Graf Spee started songs in the Drury 
lane musical halls about “ Hadmiral 
Ennery Arwood"—a natural—and 
now he’s almost the ruler of the 
king's navee because he took the 
measure of the big Graf Spee. It 
doesn't quite scan, but he gets the 
job as assistant chief of the naval 
staff, and member of the board of 
the admiralty.

It was as a lad of 14 that hr 
first climbed the rigging of the 
old wooden training ship liritan- 
nua. lie moved on up through 
routine grades and in the World 
war was a torpedo boat lieuten
ant. In the years between wars, 
hr was with the fleet in South 
America. China and the Medi
terranean, known as a coura
geous and resourceful officer, 
but never in the headlines or in 
the British Who's Who.
He is thickset, square-jawed and 

ruddy of countenance, planted on the 
bridge as though he had taken root 
there and meant to stay. This war 
hasn't inspired any clanging, inspir
iting Kiplingesque lines, but Admiral 
Harwood may yet touch them off. 
Ashore he has spent much time in 
staff training. He has two sons in 
their early teens, who expect some
day to “ climb the rigging like their 
father used to do.”

A S A  “ man against death" Dr 
* *  James Ewing has been in the 
trenches for years in the world war 
against cancer. A medal is con 
ferret! by the New York City Cancer 
committee for “ outstanding work 
during the year in the campaign to 
control cancer.”

He ig director of the Memorial 
Hospital for Cancer and Allied Dis
eases, a world leader in the tfattle 
against the scourge of modern 
times He voices hoi*. but ruthless
ly limits his conclusions to demon
strable fact.

PINE MOUNTAIN. KY - A  little 
cult of mountain folk tucked away 
in these remote and rugged hills is 
rapidly spreading a strange snake
handling ritual to demonstrate divine
faith.

The followers are sending out their 
missionaries from the hills to preach 
their “ true gospel," and it has 
reached far into the South and even 
north of the Ohio river.

From the hills the snake-handling 
ritual has spread into Tennessee, 
Georgia, Virginia, West Virginia, In
diana, Ohio and Michigan.

Banned by Law.
The Commonwealth of Kentucky 

considered the situation so grave the 
legislature passed a law recently 
prohibiting snake handling at re
ligious services, with violators sub
ject to fines of $20 to $50 and a jail 
sentence. But the practice flour
ishes.

In Cincinnati police invaded a 
meeting of the snake-handlers at the 
“ True Church of God”  and seized 
two reptiles after Ethel Seely, a 
nurse, was bitten.

Down in Adel, Ga., the cult ran 
afoul of the law when six-year-old 
Letha Mae Rowan was bitten by a 
rattlesnake during one of their cere
monies. Officers heard of the case 
and sought the child for medical aid 
—but the mother hid Letha Mae, 
stoutly maintaining that divine faith 
would make her well again.

The stricken child’s father, Al
bert Rowan, a tenant farmer, and 
Preacher W. T. Lipham were jailed 
until it was apparent the child would 
recover.

The teachings of the cult are 
based on a literal interpretation of 
the words of St. Mark, in which 
Christ, after his resurrection, ap
peared to them: “ Go ye into all 
the world and preach the Gospel to 
every creature.”

“ And these signs shall follow them 
that believe; in My name shall they 
cast out devils; they shall speak 
with new tongues;

“ They shall take up serpents; and 
if they drink any deadly thing, it 
shall not hurt them; they shall lay 
hands on the sick, and they shall re
cover.”  Mark 16:17-18.

About a decade ago K. D Brown-

Minnie Make-ips

ing, a Pine Mountain farmer and 
preacher, began teaching his flock 
that those with Divine faith could 
pick up snakes and not be harmed 
even if bitten.

His following grew during the 
years. On the third Saturday and 
Sunday of each month the mountain 
folk gather in the Pine Mountain 
church for services which oftentimes 
last all day and far into the night.

Many trudge for 10 or 15 miles 
across the mountain ridges.

For hours the wooded hillsides 
echo with sounds of cymbals, clap
ping hands and sing-song chants 
which beat on the senses in a mono
tone like the steady pounding of voo
doo drums in the jungles.

The emotional effect is terrific.
Men and women shout and pray 

in an outpouring of emotion.
Any “ brother" may preach who 

feels the urge.
A cult member who "feels the 

spirit" takes a writhing snake and 
wraps it about his head or fondles 
it in his hands. Then it is passed 
among the believers, men and wom
en, in an atmosphere that fairly 
crackles with nervous tension.

St<‘<T Briii'/s G ood  Brice

i I ; . I

Efforts of a Nebraska 1 11 Club member to raise Ak-Sar Ben, grand 
champion baby beef winner at the annual Omaha show, were well re
warded. I .eland Herman (left) was paid $1 per pound for the 88(1 pound 
animal by Mr. Robert II. Storz (right).
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HOW OI.I) MAN COYOTE GOT 
OUT OF HIS HOUSE

By V. v .
-:~x-

"INHERE are many ways to help 
strengthen nails which tend to be 

brittle. Here's one that is worth 
trying. Let your nails grow out 
slightly at the corners instead of 
filing them quite so close at the 
sides. Then taper them to suit you. 
This added support does help pre
vent breaking.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Old Man Coyote proved one day
He had a will and found a way.
And as he found it to will you
When you've a task that you must do

"T H A T  old saying that where there 
^ is a will there is a way is very 

hard to believe sometimes. But it is 
true. Go ask OP Mistah Buzzard. 
He will tell you it is true and to prove 
it he'll tell you all about how he saw 
Old Man Coyote get out of his house 
when it didn’t seem possible that 
he could without being caught in one 
of the many traps Farmer Brown’s 
Boy had set for him. OP Mistah 
Buzzard didn’t actually see him get 
out, but he saw him just after he 
was out, and he actually had hard 
work to believe his eyes. But he 
had to believe them, for there was 
no mistaking Old Man Coyote. And 
there he was trotting off across the 
Green Meadows Just as if there w»as 
no such thing in the world as a 
trap. It was too much for OP Mis
tah Buzzard, and he flew away to his 
special dead tree in the Green For
est to think it over and wonder how 
Old Man Coyote ever succeeded in 
getting out.

Now, if it had been anyone but 
Old Man Coyote he would certainly 
have been caught. Even Granny 
Fox, smart as she is. probably would 
have stepped into one of those traps 
had she been in his place. But Old 
Man Coyote is one of the smartest 
and craftiest of all the little people 
who wear fur. He knows all about 
traps and just how they are set. 
When he heard Farmer Brown’s Boy 
at work outside his house he guessed 
right away what he was doing He 
heard him first at one of the three 
doorways, then at another, and final
ly at the third. Old Man Coyote 
grinned.

“ He’s setting traps as sure as 
meadow mice are good eating,”  
thought he. "He thinks that because 
he has put a trap in each doorway 
I can’t get out without getting 
caught. One of the first things my 
mother taught me when I was a lit
tle cub was the danger of traps and 
how to avoid them. I am afraid 
that someone is going to be dread
fully disappointed. I believe I ’ ll take 
a nap now and attend to those traps 
later.”

He yawned lazily and curled up 
quite as if there was no such things 
as traps.

Late that afternoon when he got 
ready to go out Old Man Coyote 
very carefully crawled up one of 
his halls until he was almost to the 
doorway. He could look out and 
nowhere was a trap or a sign of 
a trap to be seen. Inch by inch 
he crept forward, his keen nose 
sniffing every bit of the ground.

“ Ah, 1 thought sol” exclaimed Old 
Man Coyote at last and stopped 
Then very carefully he began to dig 
down. Little by little he dug for
ward from this first little hole, all 
the time taking the very greatest 
care By and by iust what he ex

Real k\\ ooden Soldier*

Then carefully he Hipped it upside 
down, which caused the wicked look
ing jaws to snap together.

pected happened Something hard 
and cold dropped down. It was a 
trap! Old Man Coyote grinned again. 
"Just as 1 thought,”  said he, dig 
ging the sand out from around the 
trap. Then carefully he flipped it 
upside down, which caused the wick
ed looking jaws to snap together 
and then it was quite harmless.

Old Man Coyote promptly crawled 
out and pulled the trap out after 
him. One entrance to his home was 
clear, anyway. He knew that be
yond a doubt Farmer Brown’s Boy 
had set other traps about, so not 
once did he put a foot down until 
his nose told him that it was quite 
safe to. In a little while he knew 
where every trap was. At first he 
was tempted to dig all of them out 
just to show Farmer Brown's Boy 
how little he feared them. It was 
just at that very minute that into 
his crafty brain an idea came. He 
irft the traps alone and still grin-

British Mother in U. S.
Sprints at Fire Siren

LITCHFIELD, CONN.-Neigh
bors looked amazed as Mrs. J. 
Matthews began sprinting toward 
her three children when the fire 
siren emitted its shrill blasts 
Then they recalled that she was 
a refugee from England 

"Every time I hear a siren 1 
think I'm back in England, and it’s 
an air-raid alarm.”  she said.

O dd  Foursom e

ning-trottei 
Mcadowrs. 

c T. w

ay acre the Green

British Soldiers May
W ear Helmets of Rags

LONDON Britons soon may be
wearing 
shortage 
made of 
for guns.

“ rag" helmets 
of regulation ' 
steel. The steel 
tanks and ships

a
i may 
due to 
tin hats" 
is needed

Col. Benjamin G. Weir, newly appointed commander ot Starch held, 
home of the largest air armada west of the Mississippi is shown as he 
met Charlie McCarthy and his “ friend,”  Edgar Bergen. Charlie is Holly 
wood's first volunteer in the air corps procurement drive to boost Its 
enlisted strength to 95,000 men.

Experts have produced a substi
tute “ crash" hat made chiefly of 
lags for armament workers. It is 
half the weight of the regulation 
helmet and only slightly more preg
nable. They will be placed on sale 
to civilians.

Went for a Lawyer
Attorney Ross Cox of Hollis, Okla 

tells this one on himself: “ My hus 
band is writing checks on my ac 
count,”  a woman told Cox “ What 
can I do about it?" "You might 
get rid of your husband." Cox joked 
“ Why, that’s a good idea," the worn 
an exclaimed “ I ’m going right out 
and get a lawyer and get a divorce "

a r m y  o f f ic e r s  s a t is f ie d  n ew  GAR \NI) r if l e  IS \COJR \TE
WASHINGTON — The semiauto

matic Garand rifle, comparatively 
new to the army although designed 
11 years ago, is being manufac
tured on a mass production basis 
to equip an army of 2.000,000 men 

War department officials refused 
to disclose the present rate of pro
duction on tjie ground that it (s a 
military secret and that "some peo
ple are very interested to know how 
fast the Garand w being produced

and when we will have enough to 
equip such an army.”

The Garand—a gas-operated, clip- 
fed, self-loading shoulder weapon— 
has been the subject of controversy 
for some time, with die-hards vigor
ously opposing its use.

Despite their objections, army 
ordnance put the rifle through a se
ries of the hardest testa imaginable. 
It received a diploma from the 
school of the doughboy, showing it

"truly is fit for the wars."
During these tests, the infantry 

board at Fort Benning, Ga., fire 
40,000 rounds of ammunition from 
Garand rifles, making every effort 
to duplicate the worst conditions 
likely to be encountered In an active 
campaign.

Prolonged firing wUh the Garand 
does not result in the bruised shoul
der, cheek and nose familiar to those 
who have used other high-power

Transfer No. Z9105

A  NEW note is attained in this 
captivating pansy bedroom en

semble. For, besides the usual 
scarf, vanity and pillow slip motifs, 
there is a circle of pansies just 
right for a quilt block.

Yellows or lavenders, of course, 
would be most suggestive of real 
pansies, but any pastel to har
monize w'lth your bedroom could
be used. The illustration indicates 
the use of applique; an equally 
charming effect might be achieved 
in embroidery.

• • •
Brleflv from this on« transfer. Z9109. 

15c. you can make a complete group of 
linens for the bedroom and a lovely 
matching spread Send order to:

Goats Used for Harvest
In Southwest Mountains

LAS TRAMPAS, N M —Giant
combines and gleaming new binders 
harvest the wheat in most of Twen
tieth century America but in the re
mote mountains of New Mexico— 
where the mail comes by buggy 
three times a week—the Spanish- 
Americans still use herds of goats 
instead of machines for the harvest

It’s an old custom handed down 
when Spanish conquistadores rode 
through what is now the great South
west of the United States. As far 
as Juan and Pedro and the other 
“ little people" of the New Mexico 
mountains are concerned it’s still 
good enough.

On hard-packed ground the herd 
of threshing goats is driven around 
and around. The wheat is under 
their sharp hooves and in moments 
the grain has been trampled into 
the dust, leaving only straw.

The primitive farmers shovel up 
the chaff and wheat and dirt and 
throw it into the air to clean it.

AUNT MARTHA
Bui 166 W K an in  City, Mo.

Enclose IS cents for each pattern 
desired Pattern No....................

Name ............ ......................................

Address ............................. .................

B«* a Pattern
Be a pattern to others, and then 

all will go well; for as a whole 
city is infected by the licentious 
passions and vices of great men, 
so it is likewise reformed by their 
moderation.

C L A S S I F I E D

S T O V E  R E P A IR S

REPAIRS To Fit lurnocom. 
S to v e * . N a a fo * 
a.l) M.ka.M Ka*

O r d e r  t h r o u g h  y o ur  O f  A L t R
M r  TV MB N BVOVK MBOAIM CO 
Ml 1 BOO k . n u .  C N ,  I

Noble Thoughts
They are never alone who are 

accompanied with noble thoughts.
—Sir P. Sidney.

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to Uie seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREO M U LSIO N
for Coughs, Chest Colds Bronchitis

"5* v - *A*

Just one hig happy family are 
these four pets of Mrs. K. A. Dahl 
stedt, Washington, even though by 
nature the creatures pictured are 
not usually so amiable toward one 
another. The group includes Skippy, 
the cat; Spotty, the dog, and two 
baby pigeons. The animals make 
a remarkable foursome because 
squabs are a tasty dish for dogs 
and cats as well as for men.

Serves 10 Years, Flees
Prison, Finds Culprit

CANTON, O H IO —For 10 years 
Julius Krause. 28 years old, wore 
prison stripes, never protesting 
against his life sentence 

Then he escaped from Ohio peni
tentiary at Columbus and turned up 
here 44 days later with the man 
who, he asserted, rightfully should 
be serving his term

Prosecutor A C. L Barthelmeh 
said that Curtiss Kumerle, 28, con
fessed that he. and not Krause, par- 1 
ticipated in a 1930 $60 holdup slay- j 
mg of C. A Bartlett, Canton grocer. : 
Barthelmeh said he would request 
a pardon if Krause's story is sub- ; 
stantiated.

Power to Do
When there’s a log to lift, an old 

man will grunt and-a yaung man 
pick it up. , .

r A D V I S E S

Y O U N G
GIRLS
ENTERING

W O M A N H O O D
Thm
•nh<

*nd« of young girl* uni dr 
1 hive found a it

inn w om - 
Vi« nd" In

L.y a 1 ) t i  hum ’ *  \ < • n>
I> I to bWp them irn ijninif thru**

moody. n««rvr>u* and
raliova cramp#. ho»da<;hc, 4>ackarh* and 
rmbart^isMing fainting aprlla dd» to (•■mala 
funr'.ional im*ruiantD-«s. Faftimi* lor ornr 
60 yoara. W ORTH T R Y IN G !

Z4

rifles, the test revealed.
In all comparable tests between 

the semi-automatic Garand and the 
bolt-action Springfield shoulder rifle, 
conducted by the ordnance depart
ment. the new rifle demonstrated 
"marked superiority.”

D eepest O il B e l l
The deepest oil wells in the world 

are in the United States The deep
est is as deep as Pikes Peak is high.

BUREAU OF 
STANDARDS

•  A BUSINESS 
organization which wants 
to get the most lor the 
money sets up standards 
by which to judge what 
is oitered to it, just as in 
Washington the govern
ment maintains a Bureau 
oi Standards.

eYou can have your own 
Bureau oi Standards, too. 
Just consult the advertis
ing columns ot your news
paper. They safeguard 
your purchasing power 
every day of every year.
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The Friona Star O rder Numcers
Given For 

;»2 Parmer County 
Draftees.

JOHN W WHITE 
I t  tor and Pubiiaher 
b. jacriptiou Kale*

Oue kcUl lone 1 
4ix Months, Zorn. 1 
Jar Year. Outaidi Zone 1 
6lx Months. Outside Zone 1 
entered as second-class mail ma'ter. 

July 31. 1926. at the post office at 
Friona, Texas, under the Act of 
March 3. 1879

82 00 
•1.25

The order In 
numbers of the

a Inch tin* - e.u. 
men regu'.eilng in

Any erroneous reflection upon the Partner count> in the • t ie  
chare ter. standing or reputation of vice registration is given rear 
any person, firm or corporation The number oil the left hand side 
which may appear in the columns the .■><. ua. number held bs tl i a! 
of the Friona Star will be gladly men. and t. the right is me oru 
corrected upon Its being brought to number, or the order in winch tli 
the attention of the publisher were drawn in the national lottery 
Local reading notices 2 cents per por example. No 158 1 ndicat .

word per insertion that the man holding serial numb
Display rates quoted on application J5g> which happens to be Santo 1 

to the publisher James Stormes in this county, will
be the first to be mailed a question - 

" ane m this county. No. 192 will be 
the second man to receive his ques 
tiunaire. and so on dow n the line 

Local Board o.ficials cxplam.-l 
that being among the first to be

.  . . .. . . . called in the county did not necessa-tton went as I  expected It would. Jut ^  mean

Well Die great election Is now a 
thing of the past and the political 
dust should now begin to settle 
again for a while, at least. The elec-

not a.- I oted

B>. ! anil do Just as I said last
v eek I would do. an 1 that Is to be 
Just i :■ al and patriotic to my 
countr* a* any other man Now Just 
watch a t  and see if I am not. 1 will 
even *■ ready to fight for her honor 158 
and nd* oendence. If necessary I 105 
will obe\ her laws as they are ex- 20 
plain." me and as 1 understand 161 
their Can YOU beat that1 57

— 19 
Bid nevertheless, It is still b?mr 172

brough* to my attention that danger 187 
of losing* one’s life, or being terribly 162 
mango-c on our highways is still go- 689 
ing on wing to careless, inexper- 156 
tenon gnorant, cra/y or drunken 112 
dnv**i ejr.v allowed thereon, to im- 108 
per^ :t lues of all others whom 184
ma* ante to be m their way 174

— 125 
O'* a few days ago a Friona lady 142

caui ery near to death's door at 135 
the • mds of a— to say the least- - 148 
cars driver. The car in which the 139
tail. * - oeen riding had parked at 6 
hn • me to allow her to alight 83 
fr<*>« •• and the car had been drlv- J69 
en el: clear of the pavement 9 
an* t* • lad*, had gotten out and had 121 
stai* s. to go Into her home, when 181 
shi* pped and stepped back to 702 
he*. mething that had been said 114 
to tie iy her driver fnend. and that fc20 
inv *. a pick-up driven by a worn- 612 
an. .. *rved from the pavement and 203 
da*n m between the car and the 21 
lady’ . :ouw missing her by only a 768 
few inches 159

— 681 
11 ui the lady continued hci way 678

towvi-3 the house, she would hate 45 
been* * •etly in the way of th«* on- 609 
rush 11 p» kup. and her life would 154 
hav** ’**n dashed out beyond anv 160 
dotth' Ar intervening Provldencr 666 

1 to have been all that saved 210
107

— I 59
til hate wall ", and tie p~i Us 246 
>ut at the samr 'im»* we xie 176 

rig the lives of more of our cl- 134 
v be dashed out in highway 124 
due to incompetent drivers, 370 
vr been taken in previors 642 
it not high tun* that we as 656 
begin to arise in our indlg- 150 

11 ngatnat such conditions an 1 716 
irre of Publlr Opinion put a 692 
it1 I f  .t takes severe m*s 412 

to keep Incompetent drivers. 175 
whatsoever cause from u*tn* poo 
ghwmys let us adopt such e  sg4 

measures Men and women of 536 
'.ass will not be able to do so 434 

riving on the highways If 659 
ti.*y n confined behind prison walls 617 
atnl * s surely a crime to kill a fel- 206 
low man with an automobile the 683 
sarn *. with a gun or other deadly 282

first to be inducted into the service 
They may be deferred for many re 1 
sons set forth In the Draft Act.

The complete Parmer county r 
gist ration.., together with ocnal an i 
order numbers, are given below:

13 197 419 198 685 495 801 496
776 199 400 200 K 8J 497 447 498
733 201 *29 30’ 6K6 499 831 500
715 203 875 301 378 SOI 790 502
287 20 j 80* 231 2 503 594 504
773 207 749 20 1 737 505 746 506
C45 209 794 21 ) 786 >07 241 LOS
661 '211 674 21 ' 51 509 264 510
757 213 19a 21 l 222 511 813 512

3 215 218 311 840 513 211 >14
355 217 12 21 1 607 515 663 513
779 219 230 22 ) 204 517 365 512

5 221 46 222 257 519 81 520
0*2 22J 90 22, '25 521 47! .■22
605 25 118 2 23 650 523 238 524
60 J 227 380 2 1 620 525 289 525
756 229 624 23) 215 527 78.7 520
606 231 69 21! 532 529 20 530
404 233 472 231 189 531 250 512
817 235 149 2 . 464 533 722 531
730 237 481 231 607 535 826 536
706 239 60 | , 496 537 76 538
321 241 72 212 729 539 518 340
497 243 75 211 430 541 284 542
37 245 240 216 223 543 491 .>41

296 247 91 243 648 545 395 546
96 249 734 2 .0 84 547 409 518

783 251 838 253 *35 549 778 550
1 52 253 760 254 265 551 292 5.) 2
397 255 718 1.5 6.10 553 244 554
7.0 257 214 253 556 555 256 558
182 259 403 J60 524 557 311 553
744 261 691 26: 277 559 369 560
350 263 717 26i 647 >61 285 562
526 265 382 2J. 725 563 411 564
186 267 71 263 618 565 631 566
17 263 475 270 614 567 336 568

428 271 10 272 402 569 48 f.70
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8 igain I wish to remind tho-r 
of ai good neighbors, who so carr. 
t J l. from our streets or
CAu> >. ri ads on to this smooch 
g»'g*! * > ithut first .looklrc .n each
’du s *ii I'* see If there are am vp 
m •» • .ns I frequenth we h* 
dmi * ...louio tlessly of course, but it 

• .ct mat as badly If you tre 
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S"44. ee.ovlnf cars, as it would if on 
h s f rn into their way purposely 
W.ii . > i not please stop look and
|i.J •«
f 1

r your own sake as 
like of others1

well ss

<s a little limerick evidentl* 
t for the late C7iristm*s 
but It will apply at any t.m* 
'Si It Is copied from a hi Me

"Sufrty Cllos " issued by
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SO SHOP EARLY 
T. -re was a young lady M «*. 

k!(W “ .
Y.dio jus* had no get-up-sml-*
* . all signs she said P o o h  >
* . {  please I will do.’*
II -• «»<l fate you will pr*. t  

•m o*

<2w .vunae Eve she awoke • U 
4 start:

<4 . L>e stores she flew like a d • 
*+(* ignored a red light 

.yt m Horrible sight! 
j. si • sh**p« m a heir 
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90 332
92 204
94 85?
96 297
98 15

100 312 
’ 02 16 
101 235 
106
10 1 
no
112 
in  
11«
113 
120 
122
124
125 
173

7̂8 
14 

194 
237 
763 
802 
243 
407 
623 
66 
99 

374
602

137 324 
134 *55
136
138
140
14?
144
146

197
707
334
1.8

292
232

148 731 
180 32 
183 558
154
186
158
160
16!
181
176
178
no
172
• *  I

176
I

IfeO
<8J
161

183
’ DO

514
35

421
444
735 
(58 
6*3 
T 82 
293 
TOO 
272 
51g 
328 
314 
70.8 
298 
503 
202

IM  7*>
1 <*« 1*
19*:

the red J’ T

— *11 M-.
+ fK*
•ft *

«*• end we'I ». *afe < n : 0 7 ”  * —«* • d

m
738
219 

4 * 
V. 
417 
578 
•** 
7*1 
< i  

Oq.*v*~ '**7

273 
275 
277 
279 
281 
283 
285 
287 
289 
291 
293 
295 
297 
299 
301 
303 
305 
307 
309 
311 
313 
315 
317 
319 
321 
323 
325 
327 
329 
331 
333 
335 
337 
339 
341 
343 
345 
347 
349 
351 
353 
355 
357 
359 
361 
363 
365 
367 
369 
371 
373 
375 
377 
379 
381 
383 
385 
387 
389 
391 
393 
395 
397 
399 
401 
403
408 
407
409 
411 
411 
415 
417 
419 
121 
423 
425 
427 
429 
431 
433 
435

216
102
416
41

»
774 
815
34
87

579
791
221
539
751
650
152
70o
366
604
775 
619
64

307
173
178
342
448
828
780
386
389
680
117
398
664
26
80

288
592
199
371
490
608
385
322
140
54

258
508
132
373
254
247
699
290
295
379
777
646
360 
327
27

213
24

212
750
119
384
93

143
;r>2
719
89
11
42

361 
769 
>34 
837 
547 
406 
663

274 363 
J73 669 
271 .'89
289 759
282 ?63 
281 39 
286 «8
283 740
290 562 
292 *33 
294 500 
29 j 509 
298 574 
J00 803
302 208 
304 535 
306 <37
303 387
310 339 
312
311 268 
31J P36 
318 38* 
320 *25 
322 *31 
324 306 
326 813 
328 *83
330 *80 
332 396 
334 854 
336 *39 
338 *73
340 5*8 
34” 375
341 537 
346 621 
343 810 
3>0 797 
352 573 
354 *«< 
356 614 
358 600
369 63 
362 788
331 670
36 479 
38J 476
370 07
372 546
371 657
373 704
37 1 806 
380 390 
33/ 526 
334 325 
38 i 745 
383 499 
390 338 
J92 344 
394 798 
396 494 
398 *54 
400 361 
402 456 
404 d5  
406 555 
40h 595 
410 504
412 08 
414 377 
IM  5«
413 586
420 36
422 616 
424 *58 
420 587 
428 *77 
430 543 
432 754 
434 4. | 
418 530

571
573
575
577
579
581
583
58..
587
589
591
593
595
597
599
601
603
605
607
609
611
613
615
617
619
S21
623
MB
627
629
631
633
635
637
639
641
643
t.4.
647
649
651
653
655
657
659
661
663
665
667
669
671
673
67
677
679
681
683
685
687
689
691
693
695
697
699
701
703
705
707
709
711
713
715
717
719
721
723
725
727
729
731
733

457
127
639
811
700 
462 
4
356
767
432
451
348
487 
708 
796 
585 
544 
310 
229 
832 
343 
316 
601
73

308
591
85

151
460
671
449
101
MB
821
242
789
590
349
414 
420 
550 
793 
684 
113 
405 
388 
651 
248 
43C 
566 
141 
647 
677 
443 
597
415 
40

429
426
417
505
191
267
70

318
552
743
383
572
792
233
330
848
701 
519 
580 
712 
236 
>06
488 
583 
517
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By Hoy Price

Our Armistice Day celebration i> 
not confined to the American Legion 
Our folks, friends, and neighbors, 
uie us well invited

The loftiest tribute we can bestow 
today. Is a cherished pride at hon.. 
ol our usefulness anion * natl nis

C11UKCH
ANNOUNCEMENT*
UNION (ONUKECATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER la s 
SUFFICIENT TEST ol fellowsl ip 
jid of Church membership 

The right of PRIVATE JUIXJ. 
.1ENT und the LIBERTY OK CON

Ouis is a helpiul example in t SCIENCE is a RIGHT and a FRi
und mflui 1

Armistice D.iy. November t

by tile

Today, in a peaceful Ar... rican at

Their shining armor of

V1LEGE that should be accorded te 
and exercised by ALL

lltlO NA >1ETIIOlH.s I ( III K< II

“The Friendly Church”
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
M , Church School 
M . Church Services 

M , Group meetings for all

10 A
11 A 
7:15

igcs
8 P M

on to our soldiers. 3 P M
Upon this November morning, riety 
lose of us who came out of the 
ar, have first-hand knowledge o ' 8 P M 
le horrors. We saw the suffering 
nd hrard the cries of the wounded, 
o us came the appeals of the wt BAPTIST 
ows and the orphan children and I 
lothers and fathers with Just ao-j 

572 peals for help. And so lon.t as t'1. :*
571 r. mains veterans of w ars, this need 
576 for such a service will be recognized.
578 Yes. the American Legion has «1 ■
580 rays been interested in our disabled 
582 'Buddies", widows and orphans an!
584 n strong system of national defense,
58 i fo that in the luture. if we are fo n d  
563 Into another war. our boys will no‘.
590 have to be led to the slaughter whol 
592 If unprepared. We want men proper- 
594 1 trained, not because we love v. ai SIXTH 
596 fcut because of our desire for peace 
598 Early in the life of this great or - .
600 £• nization. we had declared we ne- t 
602 ver wanted America to enter another j 
001 war, as lonR as honorable peuce 
606 could be maintained; but, after thr

Church Services 
Monday

Women's Missionary So

Wednesday
Fellowship meeting

CHI HI II 
MENT8

ANNOUN1 8

Sunday Services:
Bible School 10:00 a m 
Preaching Services 11:00 a m 
B T. U.. 6 45. Evening.
Preaching Services 7:4j, Evening 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday Eve 

mug. 7:30.
W M S.. Tuesday. 2:30 p m 

Joe Wilson. Pastor.

------ o - . ■
STREET CHURCH 

CHRIST
OF

608 lapse of some twenty years and with vlce class. 7 p.

Sunday Services:
Bible Study. 10 a m.
Preaching, 11 a m .
Young People's Training for Ser

in
610 the lessons gained from close ob-! 
612 aervatlon of the events of recent

Preaching, 7 30 p m
Prayer meeting each Wednesday.

Go to church on Sunday 
---------- o-----------

6i4 months, there has come a more com- 7.30 p. m
616 Plete understanding of our program Let's forget the war and Hitler 
618 for national defense This comes 11 end think more about our Creator. 
620 a moment In history when the force God
622 and power of treaty obligations are 
624 almost totally disregarded, and l ia ’e 
626 distinction has been made between
623 those that have met their obiiga- W h y  N o t T ry  G o in g  to Church
630 tions and those that have committ i fo ra C h a n e e 3 Y o u ’d Feel B» ffe r  
632 acts of aggression, designed to dis- n,r a ' J,,anE* • l ou (l r e e l nt lit  r
634 turb the peace of the world There fo r Having G one.
636 has come the awful truth, that no 
638 nation, however pure its Intentions.
640 or lofty its idealism, can trust the 
812 sanctity of written agreements. All 
644 nations, large and small, are lorced 
646 to rearm.
648 Our thought today Is that we de- 
650 vote our energies to strengthenin';
652 our citizens, both young and old on 
654 Americanism through the consctou.;
6C*6 efforts of every living American 
053 To this end we celebrate this A i- 
660 mistier as a happy occasion, estab- 
662 fished at great cost, and our hearts 
604 pour out sympathy today to the b:ave 
66'i soldiers who made the supreme .,ac- 
698 nflee in war Our prayers go up in 
67C unison for all those Buddies, as < e 
672 worship their memories.
6>" We. Uie members of the Friona 
•Ft Tost of the American Legion, do es- 
61 i peclallv urate all veterans, regardless 
686 of residence, to Join hinds with U*.<
68' piogiam to lie carried out on this 
6« l  cay. and it you have never been a 
636 member of the American Legion, ip.ci 
683 l ie in Pa iner County we *.l _>mc

CONSTIPATION
Adier.ka, in the famous SILVER 

color bottle, contains 3 laxative in
gredients to give a more generally 
E A LANCED RESULT on both bov - 

690 and insist that you join with us .60 els' and 5 carminatives to soothe 
692 nuch depends on cooperation uul warm upset stomach and so ease
694 1 is Uie only method we have in KtLS Pressure Relief Is prompt, us- 
636 which to retain and secure the ad- ,,ally two hoi,rs or LESS

CITY DRUG STORE

W a n t  A d s

437 512 438 565 735 514 736 1 ■»***.-=■(■ 1 11 1 WU.*-:
439 266 440 577 737 376 73S 1 7 £13 jBo
441 486 442 Cl 7.19 4*5 •j 40 80. 815 440
443 249 444 95 74! 510 742 7i>3 817 28
413 163 «41 ’ 06 743 478 741 S3« 819 672
447 4P5 418 843 745 821 393 621 5*7
449 271 450 816 747 O'M 7 !- 502 823 571
451 542 451 611 749 727 750 « ;3 825 335
443 294 451 357 731 522 7, • 313 827 358
455 819 454 5!»« 753 482 754 *W 829 354
457 209 .a* 133 7S3 97 7.-»; 772 631 662
459 557 460 62f* 7 >7 726 />;; 8.13 824
461 281 ■ n 4 | 759 781 78 1 f>'’4 835 570
♦63 68 46* 263 761 49 To ’ 47f' 837 299
464 391 4 * f 0 761 115 7H1 422 839 752
467 7 4«.8 50 765 65 76- J*3 841 748
469 45J 4**» 3" 767 445 76 *27 843 69C
471 842 4 : '  S3 7*9 Oil 7. 513 £45 742
♦71 r i 4* e**7 771 151 7- (17 047
475 $ * * 7'0 773 844 77 SM 791 531
477 ■■ <89 773 171 — £30 795 408
479 5*1 777 4*0 77 * 716 787 468
481 »1t '1 51*4 779 AM 7*. X «* 799 549
461 * 17 4" SV 781 599 7 l * f  87 M l 3*1
•9\ *74 « 349 7*: 497 - 9 40 X I
4 97 4."1 5't 788 44? •sr \
*r> ’ 81* T 1*"* ~e r •/* 7 1  •
F t f  ” 4 $ * * -/ 1 1

urt 4*. * * * 7*1 K. 8 ’. 1 • «i Jon

698 justments you desire m time of need.
700 You art* today living in the sight o{ j 
702 public works and insurance ratings.
704 12 years ahead ot the man that aid 
706 not go 'o service. !iia> simply means 
708 that you are much older than your 
710 mitural age.
712 All buddies and their wives, and
714 a. many others as will, arc urgec to _______
■ 11 attend thi pr— lam .,* B01
Vlb dap night, sponsored by the local B U IL D IN G — W hen you build 
120 Legionaires in the count: and espe- anything in the building lir.e, see 
7 ■ cially an veterans In the count and VV. L. W alton  before* you build. 
724 otherwise, are e pecially urged to at- 0 l. 0 1 j r* . 1.
726 ti nd the parad. starting at Fiuw . K ock ' Bnck and Cem ent work. 
7 tli nee to Bovm. and rndin. at 7 1 and H ou -e building, I lasterinjf, 
‘ J'l fn '• 0,1 Armistice Day if you do i* .1 anything in building. Com e and

a—  the Friona Woman's Club 
house. W. L. Walton, General 

bl * Contractor. Headquarters at
' Kockwell Bros. Lumber Office.*-18' __-______ ______

732
734

8-|® FOR SALE 160 acres of land 
S*F within 4 miles of ITlona Some tni • 

provement Price. $15 00 per acre 
Ct.n ii\« s me leans. See us for bur 

uins in f rm and ranch lands M 
A C'um Friona Texas

FOR SA’ F 
wlnu* carl y 
Silvester

1 have ti lot of got*! 
*d for sale M. H 

2t

821 
.120 
828 
830 
832 
834 
816 
898 
840

. ----------------------■

M* soiry We lin e  a nunurr of Legion 
»6 u p . lor the veteran* L*t us make 

’ his a day of real Americanism L00V 
7H 'or further announcements.
736 We are expecting a large attend- 
73-* t " e at th- mmthlv Poat meettng 
8dJ ( . Tuesday night following Don” 
8V“ f*rget The American Legion local 

is a . m ' t ! all
*b-; - — * " V
i*v VI sir* Oran Crowell and TYm 
*• ' r* i»* -* ” >r’r.a e sited her* laat
r>l lhUN*1a
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IN MEMORY OF THOSE WHO DIED

WE PAUSE ON

!A rm i s t i c e  D a y  m ti
A  - i  lk*m

Buchanan Implement 
Company

ARMISTICE DAY
Let us give thought to 

the glorious principles for which they who 
died on Flanders Fields had fought, and 
again humble ourselves to their memory

Frank A. Spring 
Agency

friona. Texas

A R M I S T I C E  D A Y  1 9 4 0

Haile s 
Hardware
Friona. Texas

“I feel how wfealTond fruitless must
A

be any words of mine which should 
attempt to beguile you from the grief 
of a loss  so overwhelming. B u t  
I cannot refrain fiom tendering to 
you the consolation that may be 
found in the thanks of the Republic 
they died to save.” ^7 £ n cof/

From Abraham Lincoln s letter to a 'gold star’ 
mother o f  his day who lost five sons in the war

Santa Fe Grain ( k>.
Headquarters For Vit-A-VVay Feeds

(J. L  “Preach” Cranfill, Manager

5

m ,
Wc cannot

c v; i > j

iTTcrc! to forget.)
Thtv fought;

1 I J h \  ^for Democracy
A r m i s t i c e  d a y  1 9 4 0

Sale!!
For Bargains 

Visit

Blackwell’s
Hardware

O n e Nation 
Indivisible

Always

Friona Feed I 
&  Produce

ARM ISTICE DAY 1940

U IE  O F F E R  O U R
.k*.v f.

HERRTFEIT (HM1K5
t o r

2J VERBS OF 
imiBoiiBii PCREE

CASH WAY
Grocery

Phone

6 2

F riona • Texas

I  »  V . M . I i L V . I . M . I  f . f t l i T  M  V .) I . l . >  «. 1.1 l . l  • U«

No better time 
than this to 
Remember /  
why They died

/
§ “Sh:k your consumers f ir s t
\ briona Consumers Company.

ELROl WILSON, Manager.

Reeve
Chevrolet
Company

Iriona. Texas-

Forever uJtiffifr 
let us hold

aloft the torch 
^ o r  which brave

Americans 
Died

A * H I > T I C C  D A T  1 * 4 0

Clement’s 
Tailor Sliop

Phone*
I riona. I r \ a s

Vance Crume ami Miss Able 
Craliani ot Parwell. were suppe: 
guests of Mr and Mrs Bill Flippi i 
Sunday evening.

THAT THEY SHALL NOT HAVE DIED IN VAIN

LET US STRIVE TO UPHOLD ThE AMERICAN IDJAL

*

☆

! i

«4lA..«.V V 4. «4tt M . V i f t f . f . • M

The o c c a s i o n  o f  a r m is t ic e  d a y

A T T H IS  T IM E  C A N  O N L Y  B R IN G  

T O  T H E  A M E R I C A N  P E O P L E  A  

G R E A T E R  A P P R E C I A T I O N  O F  

T H E I R  U N I Q U E  F R E E D O M 13

R u sh in g ’s Ju n io r  
D epartm ent S to re

A Store That Welcomes You

] Friona Poultry & Egg
Friona Texas

C a n  we. jjeVer forget 

they mttde that we migl
V

in

ROCKWELL 
BROTHERS 

& COMPANY
Lumbei men

(>. 1 . Lange, Mgr.
F riona, Texas

:
»
►
*►

r r s  I C ’ t T S W &  A  A 1  i ’ A  4 A •  ' »

A R M I S T I C E

1940

IN THESE v  ^  TIMES 
LET US REM EM BER

E V E R Y  D A Y
THE S IG N IFIC A N C E OF

ARMISTICE DAY

F'rioua Ind. 
Oil Co.

>!u*rt> Bmtlu i> 
Prop.

Friona. Texafc

u U  M

r -. . . .  . . . .  ... . . n w r v i ' t ' i a '*
l

.4* S  U i l

d a y  1 9 4 Ok * *

On This Day
W e g i v e  h o m a g e  to th os e  w h o  d i e d

,
t h a t  f r e e d o m  a n d  d e m o c r a c y  

— m ig h t  e n d u r e .

. ■

•■HEB'

j.T. J. Crawford Grocery
" >  fV fi-  >

Te »»**

•.4 ► a

If  ye break faith with us : :
who die. We shall not sleep, i  i ; \ 

Though poppies grow. ' J 
>rlti Flanders fields, v/V.

? * ' • .  L ie u t.-C o l. J o h n  M cC ra e
. •«- MJ

AURER  
ACHINFRY CO. [

r m i s t i c e  Day  1940 
makes us mindful that 
W AR HATH NO V ICTO RIES”

City Drug Store
The Pexall Store
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NATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Reviewed by
CA RTER FIELD

Johnson, F a rley  and 
Glass in unusual campaign 
rolls . . . Preparations for 
“ Hemisphere defense” un«  

der wav.
I Bell Syndicate—WNU Service »

Sen. Carter Glass of Virginia wa>
another whose siience caused a
great deal oi  anxiety. Right after
the Chicago conventtion. where the
great Virginian opposted the third
term m placing Farley in nomina
tion. Senator Glass announced that
he would vote for Roosevelt But
he explained that he felt an obliga
tion to votf for tlhe nominee be*
cause ha had been ii delegate to the
convention which nc►mmated him.

e e •

PREPARE FOR DIEFEN8E
With an eye to an impregnable

hemisphere defense , Washington of
flcials are seeking to establiah a
network of New wt>rId army, navy
and air force ba*'es strengthened
by diplomatic and military agree-

Words, Slogans, Played Important Hole 
During lleetie War Years of 1914-1918

E

WASHINGTON -O ne of the curi
ous angles of the recent presiden
tial campaign was the desperate ef
fort of both parties to get certain 
men to come out in the open and 
speak, and of getting other men to 
keep quiet.

Of course, in each instance one 
party tried to get the man to speak, 

and the other party 
tried to persuade 
him to keep quiet.

The latest devel
opment was the de
cision of Hiram W. 
Johnson to make a 
radio speech against 
the third term. It 
may be recalled that 
in 1932 the California 
senator actually ad
vocated the election 
of Roosevelt. John

son’s caustic disapproval of Herbert 
Hoover had a good deal to do with 
that.

In 1936 Johnson said nothing, ei
ther for or against. He had soured 
quite a bit on Roosevelt after his 
first blush of enthusiasm. But he 
was not particularly keen about Alf 
M Landon. So he just kept quiet 
DISREGARDS PARTIES

Johnson has been almost as un
impressed by the notion of party 
regularity as the late William E 
Borah, probably due to his battles 
with the old Republican machine in 
the days of W H. Crocker in Cali
fornia In 1912, showing his dis
regard of party regularity, he was 
the nominee for vice president on 
the Progressive ticket with Theo
dore Roosevelt, at which time, by 
the way, Franklin Roosevelt voted 
for him.

In 1916, Johnson became an abom
ination to all regular Republicans 
because so many of them blamed 
him for the defeat of Charles E 
Hughes for the presidency. This had 
lots of interesting repercussions. 
There is scarcely a doubt that if 
Johnson had made a few speeches 
for Hughes in 1916, he would have 
been nominated at some later time 
for the presidency by the Republi 
can party.

In 1920, it was bitter recollection 
of what had happened in 1916 that 
kept Johnson from having a chance 
for the nomination, though he had 
made a much better showing than 
any other Republican in the presi 
dential primaries It was at that 
same convention, by the way, that 
he twice refused a chance which 
would have made him president by 
succession He declined to run for 
vice president with Philander C 
Knox, and then again with Warren 
G. Harding Both men died well 
within the four years
GLASS CAt’SED ANXIETY

But Johnson was only one of many 
men who have been subject tc 
much pulling and hauling to get 
them on the stump or to keep them 
quiet this year. Outstanding m the 
group was James A Farley, the 
man who organized the campaign 
which nominated Roosevelt in 1932 
and who ran the successful Roose 
velt campaigns of 1932 and 1936 
Farley was violently against the 
third term. But he is tremendous
ly regular.

By JAMES R MOCK 
and

CEDRIC LARSON
by Wtilern Newspaper Union I

We had gone to war—World 
war I. We had decided to send 
our boys over to France to save 
democracy. But even as indig
nation against Germany had 
surged higher and higher in 
those last tense days before 3 12 
a. m., April 6, 1917, no one could 
say just what the American peo
ple would do after their eloquent 
leader had urged them into war.

The great majority of Amer
icans, it seemed, wanted to 
fight, but people wondered anx
iously how large and how deter
mined the minority might be.

In the W orld  war of 1914-18, u*>rds 
and slogans played an important role 
in the struggle of the nations for i ic- 
tory. Just hou important that role 
was, has been the subject of a btsok, 
"Words That Won the W ar,** written 
by James H. Mock and Cedric Larson. 
The accompany in# article is a con
densation of that book and is pre
sented because of interest n<m center
ing around another h'urojsean scar. 
When opinions are expressed they are 
the opinions of the authors and not 
necessarily of this neu spa per

\
Mil. FIRMER
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BONDS

The authors of the hook. "K  ords That V on the War,”  point out 
the two ahm’e examples of information work done in the IWorld war 
of 1114-18, as appeals that are “not too arailemir.”  Ideas of this type 
appeal directly and do their selling lesson quickly without any subtle 
reasoning.

Minorities are dangerous when 
the fate of civilization is hang
ing in the balance. How could 
we count on the millions of Ger
mans, Austrians, Hungarians, 
Poles,  Russians and other  
“aliens in our midst” ? Wasn’t 
there something very disquieting 
in the widely quoted opinion of 
Dr. Ales Hrdlicka that the Melting 
Pot had failed to melt? How many 
people still believed there was such 
a thing as being too proud to fight? 
How many remembered the Presi
dent’s statement that there was no 
essential difference in the expressed 
war aims of the belligerents? What 
of enemy spies, of whom there were 
said to be 100,000 or more at large, 
and their allies, the pacifists. Social
ists and labor agitators' What about 
the success of Wilson's campaign 
slogan, "He kept us out of war"? 
What about warnings against en
tanglement in Europe’s quarrels 
which still echoed in countless 
homes?

And what, above all, about the 
unknown thousands of Americans 
who might not feel very strongly one 
way or the other but thought Eu
rope was a long way off and might 
find it too much bother to make the 
sacrifices which a modern war de
mands of the entire population?

We had pledged "our lives, our

fortunes, and our sacred honor." but 
could we fulfill that pledgi'’  WTien 
a peaceful nation, jealous of indi
vidual liberty and proud of its free
dom from militarism, attempted to 
mobilize its men. money, resources, 
and emotions for one mighty effort, 
even a rather small minority could 
bring disaster. "Widespread co-op
eration" was not good enough when 
the nation’s life was at stake. Noth
ing less than complete solidarity 
would do.

IT. S. Not Unified
America was not unified when war 

was declared. The necessary re
versal of opinion was too great to 
be achieved overnight. The agoniz
ing question in official Washington, 
the question on which hung the fate 
of the country’s entire wartime ef
fort, was whether the inner lines at 
home would hold as effectively as 
the lines in France.

The committee on public informa
tion was assigned the staggering 
task of "holding fast the inner 
lines." The story of how it fulfilled 
that mission is a dramatic record 
of vigor, effectiveness, and creative 
imagination. The committee was 
America’s “ propaganda ministry" 
during the World war, charged with 
encouraging and then consolidating 
the revolution of opinion which 
changed the United States from anti
militaristic democracy to an organ
ized war machine. This work 
touched the private life of virtually 
every man, woman, and child; it re
flected the thoughts of the American 
people under the leadership of Wood- 
row Wilson; and it popularized what 
was for us a new idea of the indi
vidual’s relation to the state.

Committee’s Creation.
President Wilson created the com

mittee on public information by ex
ecutive order dated April 13, 1917,

K\cr\ Citizen Hold:* lli<:li Public Office
Iii Dcllvicw, Nation's Smallest Town

Thi* is Main street of Dellview, N. C.. a duly incorporated town with 
a total population of eight. The building houses the town’s one industry, 
Henry Dellinger’s woodwork shop, which is also used as the town hall. At 
the left Chief of Police Tom Dellinger may be giving a parking ticket to 
the town’s only male resident who doesn’t hold office although that is 
unlikely as it is his son.

menta.
Such a co-ordinated system of air, 

sea and land defenses is being dis
cussed by diplomats representing 
nations on both continents. The 
United States is seeking to convince 
its neighbors that any agreement 
would be entirely voluntary Use of 
the bases would not affect original 
sovereignty, and the whole affair 
would be co-operative, rather than 
one-sided

In tine with this plan, the United 
States invited Latin American col
laboration in the use of the eight 
Atlantic bases offered this country 
by Great Britain

According to present plans, the 
United States would provide the 
money and, tn the beginning, the 
land, sea and air equipment.

Diplomats deny that any specific

■us enumerato
where in the Ui
directory ctuntai
Dellinger. IU
ha* not va ned
of ita exist!?nce,

DELLVIEW. N C —Stray dogs 
with a taste for chicken are respon
sible for the existence of this duly 
incorporated town, the smallest cen- 

•* have found any- 
uted States Its city 
ns only one sirname, 

population, which 
during the 15 years 
is eight.

Dellview was created by act of 
the state legislature in 1925 At 
that time three Dellinger brothers 
opersted s large chicken farm. But 
due to the inadequacy of the county 
dog laws—or, at least, to the inade
quacy of their enforcement—dogs 
from nearby farms played havoc

Persons of Voting Age
Show Large Increase

The number of persons of voting 
age tn the country has inoreayd by 
11.2JI.376 in the last decadf. ac
cording to the figure* of ttiejij g 
census bureau, although (lie total 
population gain was only R.wf 835 
The ftgpodf fur tt.if, censufi experts

with the business Hardly a night 
passed that squawks from the hen 
hou'-cs did not disturb the Dellin- I position, number, or identification of 
gers’ sleep Hardly a morning

and appointed George Creel as civil
ian chairman, with the secretaries 
of state, war, and navy as the other 
members. Mr. Creel assembled as 
brilliant and talented a group of 
journalists, scholars, press agents, 
editors, artists, and other manipu
lators of the symbols of public opin
ion as America had ever seen unit
ed for a single purpose. It was a 
gargantuan advertising agency the 
like of which the country had never 
known, and the breathtaking scope 
of its activities was not to be 
equalled until the rise of totalitarian 
dictatorships after the war.

News was the life-blood of the 
committee on public information 
(C P I)—news from the front, from 
training camps, from the White 
House, from farms and factories, 
from workers’ homes, from every 
place that had a story to tell re
garding the American people in the 
war.

Press Co-operation.
As George Creel and many other 

people have repeatedly emphasized, 
press co-operation with the CPI and 
its support of the war rested on a 
"voluntary”  basis, but with impres
sive legal authority behind it. This 
authority was gradually extended, 
by congressional and presidential 
action, as the war progressed, and 
by the time of the Armistice the 
government's potential control of the 
press was nearly complete. A self- 
denying ordinance by Mr. Wilson 
and Mr. Creel was all that stood in 
the way of an attempt to impose a 
harsh, rigorous, and thoroughgoing 
censorship.

Even before the CPI, an agree
ment for voluntary censorship had 
been reached by representatives of 
the press and of the departments 
of state, war and navy. Then, on 
April 16, 1917, 10 days after declara
tion of war and three days after 
creation of the CPI, Mr. Wilson 
backed this up with a warning proc
lamation regarding "Treason and 
Misprision of Treason,”  stating, 
among other things, that the courts 
had found to be treasonable "The 
performance of any act or publica
tion of statements or information 
which will give or supply, in any 
way, aid and comfort to the ene
mies of the United States.”

President Wilson had favored ade
quate censorship power all along, 
but for the first 53 days of the war 
(that is, from April 6 to May 28) 
selection of news was very largely a 
matter of the editor’s individual dis
cretion. He was subject to laws 
against treason and his good sense 
normally told him what might and 
what might not be published. Then 
on May 28 came the "Preliminary 
Statement,”  m which the CPI codi
fied rules but still depended upon ex
isting laws*for its authority.

News Classifications.
"Dangerous”  news included sto

ries of naval and military opera
tions in progress; movement of offi
cial missions; threats and plots 
against the life of the President; 
news regarding secret service and 
confidential agents; movements of 
alien labor. Naval information in 
the forbidden category included the

di .ned that feathers were not found
Allied or American warships; cer
tain data pertaining to lights and

scattered over the De.lingers' farm, buoys; mention of ports of arrival
It was then that brother Davis 

P Dellinger, who practiced law in 
nearby Cherryville but owned an 
interest in the farm, came to the 
rescue. As a member of the legis
lature he did not want to impose on 
his rural constituents stricter dog 
laws than they desired but as a 
chicken raiser he wanted relief So 
he conceived the idea of incorporat
ing the farm as a town and the bill 
passed the legislature without a 
hitch.

All that waa necessary then was 
to pass town ordinances against 
dogs running at large, make the

ba sr* have P’entlofied jru the
discussions or that negotiations have
eeaar .1 «uip \  * -___—  -N reticent tc ♦, r t* erne , rMhrt#*e’» ***»-eh*» »>n K«t*wi«

and a lengthening of the life span 
due to med.cal advance* *nd mod 
•rn sanitat*"*! practice*

diplomats are generally 
discus* the progress of negotiations 
until agreements have been con
cluded

farming Dellingers town officers and I trict it was therefore safe to give
1 them publication Editors were also 

chfirged to examine, with the earn* 
care that tlicy devoted to hews, 
the content* of advertising copy, and 

ie«en paid reading/ notices. And of 
course everyone was t6 guard 
against indiscriminate publication of 
maps, charts, and pictures*
•>,fce 4Uv w^b DnrtW* ink
was carried on vigorously on many 
fronts during the war, with George 
Creel aa editor-in-chief

arm them with ahotguns 
Ten years ago fire destroyed the 

chicken business and the Dellinger 
farm was put tack in crops But 
Dellview (‘emaina . an ilicppporaled 
town, complete with municipal gov
ernment even if it doesn't contain 
but two families— Mr and Mr* Tom

and Mr and Mrs Henry Dellinger 
and their daughters Vilma. Marie 
and Gladya.

T O D A Y S
H E A L T H
COLUMN

jmieplirine 
Injeclions 

For Asthma
By DR. JAMES W. BARTON
iHlItuMd by Wrilrrn Newspaper Union I

V T O W  that the cause of many 
1 ^  cases of asthma has been 
found—sensitiveness or allergy 
to some food or other sub
stances, and also 
nose and throat 
defects — there is 
less written about 
treatment of the 
a s t h m a t i c  a t 
tacks. True, there is much be
ing written about the treatment 
of severe attacks by breathing 
in pure oxygen, and the use of 
ether enemas.

What about the ordinary attacks 
that last from minutes to hours and 

make life miserable 
for patient and fam
ily?

There is nothing 
so quickly effective 
in relieving asthmat
ic attacks as epine
phrine, extract of 
the adrenal gland. 
Within 5 to 15 min- 
utes after an injec- 

L  tion of epinephrine
— 1 under the skin, the

attack gradually 
subsides and the pa

tient is perfectly well again.
Dosage Prescribed.

Dr. M. B. Cohen, in Ohio State 
Medical Journal, points out that it is 
now necessary to use the large doses 
of epinephrine usually prescribed, 
that is 10 to 15 minims (drops.) 
This dose sometimes causes reac
tions that are more alarming to the 
patient than the attack itself. He 
therefore suggests that but three to 
six minutes of the usual 1 to 1,000 
solution be injected under the skin, 
"The attack will subside in most 
cases in a few minutes; if it does 
not, the dose should be repeated in 
20 minutes ”

What can be done to prevent at
tacks of asthma while the cause is 
being sought?

Dr. Cohen states that in many 
cases injecting four or five minims 
of epinephrine under the skin every 
three or four hours, day and night, 
will prevent asthmatic attacks and 
less of the epineprhine will be need
ed than if the physician waits for the 
coming of the attack before giving 
it.

Dr. Barton

or departure; any details of mines 
or mine traps; signals, orders, or 
wireless messages to or from any 
warship; all phases of submarine 
warfare; facts regarding dry-docka. 
Forbidden military information in
cluded any relating to fixed land de
fenses, movements of American or 
Canadian troops; assignment of 
small detachments; concentration at 
ports; aircraft and equipment that 
was, or might be, in the process of 
experimentation.

In genera), editors were warned 
against feeling that because facts 
were generally known in a local dis-

HOUSEHOI0 
QUESTIONS y $

Never throw away bones left
from a roast or shoulder. Put 
them on in cold water and if 
cooked several hours, a very good 
soup may be obtained with the
addition of diced vegetables.

• • •
Rusty nails put in the soil

around a hydrangea bush will
keep the soil healthy.

• • •
In cleaning gas ovens, put a

little ammonia in the water. The 
cleaning will be made easier and 
the ammonia prevents the ovena
from turning brown.

. . .
Set the children to blowing soap 

bubbles on your next rainy day, 
A little glycerine added to warm, 
soapy water will increase the size 
and number of the bubbles.

Facts Regarding 
Angina Pectoris
V?'OU may wonder as to just what 
* difference exists between cor

onary thrombosis and angina pec
toris.

In coronary thrombosis there is 
an actual blocking of the vessels 
supplying the walls of the heart. 
The blocking may be due to a blood 
clot, a small piece of tissue from 
some vegetable-like growths at 
valves of the heart, or to thickened 
lining of the blood vessel itself. As 
this condition may last for hours or 
days, the pain in coronary throm
bosis (under breast bone and up 
into left breast) may last for hours 
or days. There is some real dam
age present.

In angina pectoris there may be 
some of the same kind of damage 
present, but often there is no dam
age or alteration present in the heart 
itself or nearby vessels, but never
theless, something is interfering 
with the blood getting to the heart 
muscle. As the heart muscle is 
not getting enough blood (enough 
nourishment), it cannot do its work 
and there is a tight, viselike pain 
present. By standing still, thus not 
asking the heart to pump as much 
blood, the pam usually passes away 
in a few minutes

This pain is under the breast bone 
and is exactly the same—and caused 
in the same way—as the pain we 
got as youngsters when we were 
running or taking exercise, before 
we got our "second wind."

Cause of the Attacks.
It was formerly thought that all 

attacks of angina pectoris were due 
"to effort or exercise, but it is now 

known that*excitement, anger, walk
ing into the cold air, or a heavy 
meal may bring on the attacks

Sir Thomas Lewis in his book, 
"Diseases of the Heart,”  has en
couraging words for those afflicted 
with these attacks following effort 
He states that the expectation of life 
in these does not differ very greatly 
from those who do not have these 
attacks.

In other words, in the majority of 
cases, if these individuals will exer
cise, eat, and have control of their 
emotions within reasonable limits, 
their life line will be as long as the 
average for their age 

• • •
QUESTION BOX

Q — What ui kaolin and what is it 
used for?

A.—Kaolin Is a clay in powder 
form. It is u*ed in duoting powder* 
and for intestinal disturbances.

| Q — Does insulin cufe diabfrtes?
A.—No. Hut insulin enables the 

blood to hold and use more sugar 
which otherwise would be thrown 
nut of the body in the urine. Bj 

* the use of this sugar the patient iv 
enabled to live on as long as ha 
takes the Insulin.

Quick Action for
SORE THROAT

FROM COLDS

NOW!
Amazing relief of painful 
symptoms begins in a 
big hurry when you use 
Bayer Aspirin this way

Follow lhasa 3 stops as pictured

L fo> 522 Sni~yr™?-
i-> - iss•AXb T

2. To relief. MadscM.
bod* ancom iQ II* " 11

*'*“ 2* f ’Sv
Repeat in 2 hours. » ' /

f f '1

WNU- H

S P E C I AL
BARGAINS
TATHEN you see the specials of 
* * our merchants announced 

in the columns of- tills paper 
you can depend on them. They 
mean bargains for you. v
# They are offered by merchants 
who are hot’ afraid to announce 
tfleir pntsM or the Quality 
of the merchandise they offer.

A

3. Check tem£22- 
tu,nr7ou has* a

tevTT.nd «• " '? » '*
•ura dots ho* i® 
down — call » «ur
doctor.

Both ocher and raw throat re
lieved this convenient uay. Saver 

hours of discomfort.
At the first sign of sore throat from 
a cold follow the directions in the 
pictures above—the simplest and 
among the most effective methods 
known to modern science to get 
fast relief.

The llaycr gargle will amaze 
you—easing throat rawness in a 
riurry. And the Bayer Aspirin taken 
internally quickly relieves the other 
painful cold symptoms.

Try this way. You will say it is 
unequalled. But when you buy be 
sure you get the fast
acting Bayer product 
you want. Ask for Bayer 
Aspirin by its full name.

G E N U I N E  BAYER ASP I R I N

Most Blind
There’s none so blind as they 

that won’t see.—Swift.

“ Only Medicine I Ever Used
and now I ’m 811 Kept ADLERIKA 
on hand the past 27 years.” CO. G.- 
Tex.) ADLERIKA containa 3 laxa- 
tivea for quick bowel action, with 5 
carminatives to relieve gas pains. Get 
ADLERIKA today.

A T  YOUR DRUG STORE

Go Around
Better go around than fall into 

the ditch.

Today** popularity 
o f Doans Pills, after 
many year* of world* 

i wide use, surely mutt 
11** accepted as evidence 
I  o f satisfactory use. 
J A t ! f.i\ 1 !r pub’ .c 
r opinion supports that 

o f the Able physicians 
who test the value of 
Doan's under exacting 

. laboratory conditions.
iTie»r physicians, too, approve every word 
d a 'v rrtivn g  yott read, the objective of 
which is only to recommend J>oan s Pills 
M a food diuretic treatment for disorder 
of the kidney function arid for relief of 
the pain and worry it causes.

I f  more people were aware o f how the 
kidney a must constantly remove waste 
that cannot stay in the blood without in
jury to health, there would l>e better un
derstanding of why the whole body aufFera 
when kidneys lag, and diuretic raedica- 
Uon would be more often employed.

liurning, acauty or too frequent urina 
tion sometimes warn of disturbs! kidney 
function. You fray suffer naaging back
ache, persistent headache, attarka of dia- 
tiness, getting up nights, swelling, pnfti- 
neas under the eyes— feel weak, nervous, 
all played out.

Lse Damn's Pills. It Is better to rely on
a medirine that has won world wide ac
claim than on something less favorably 
known. Ask your neighbor!

D o a n s  P i n s

\

*5 40
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LABOR AND MR. LEWIS

The attacks On John Lewis from 
some elements of labor, because he 
indorsed Mr. Willkie in the cam
paign now closed, have no sweet 
taste.

Mr. Roosevelt's claquers main
tained that he is the only friend of 
labor. John Lewis said not and so, 
to them, that makes him an "enemy 
of labor."

A worker who could swallow that 
most have been so far gone in emo
tion that he could be persuaded that 
black is white. The New Deal has 
depended upon Mr. Lewis more than 
on any other single laborite— until 
now.

Then Fiorello LaGuardia ranked 
him with the forces of evil.

• • •
Maybe as politics, that is under

standable, but the back stabbing by 
leading lights of the workers can’t 
be excused—especially in the C I O.

Never before John Lewis was 
there any full and effective labor or
ganization and collective bargaining 
in our greatest industries—steel, 
automobiles, rubber, oil, electrical, 
lumber and shipping. Never, except 
for John Lewis, would they ever 
have come.

Other labor leaders so opposed it 
that John could only do it by seces
sion and the creation of the C.I.O. 
He believed in protection and or
ganization for all of labor, the lowli
est as well as the aristocracy of 
labor. They didn't. He parted com
pany. The result was on addition 
to the ranks of organized labor of 
4,000,000 workers and a tremendous 
improvement in wages and working 
conditions for all workers.

• • •
Exactly that was what I was try

ing to do in NRA. There is not a 
single advance in the condition of 
organized labor that didn't have its 
birth in the nest of the Blue Eagle— 
the acceptance by industry of the 
rights of labor to organize and bar
gain collectively free from the in
fluence of child labor—the creation 
of a Labor Relations board for the 
settlement of disputes.

Mr. Roosevelt says that the men 
who opposed that oppose him now. 
Well, John Lewis and this writer op
pose him now, and we helped do that 
when to do it was such pioneering 
and battle against both reactionary 
employers and reactionary labor 
leaders that sometimes I felt I 
hadn’t a friend on earth.

I had at least two. One was John 
Lewis. The other was William 
Green. It is sad to me to see these 
two men split today. In those days 
I never asked either for a sacrifice 
of his position for the common aim 
that was not made. I never asked 
either for help that was not given. 
Neither ever gave me a promise 
that wasn't kept.

I can't say that those early efforts 
for labor had equal help from people 
who support Mr. Roosevelt now. His 
secretary of labor sniped at it con
stantly. Mr. Wallace’s organization 
poisoned the farmers against it— 
said agriculture should get theirs be
fore labor, and that higher wages 
under NRA raised the price of over
alls and cotton gloves. Mr. Roose
velt himself countenanced a disloyal
ty in the organization itself which 
led to its downfall.

But here, as elsewhere throughout 
his whole line, John Lewis fought 
night and day with all he had to give 
for the common man in the ranks of 
labor—fought to victories that ad
vanced that cause more in a few 
years than in all the years of the 
labor movement since its beginning. 
He never led labor astray in his life.

EMPLOYMENT CENSES
The United States employment 

service of the social security board 
is taking a sort of census of skilled 
workers to provide information on 
the availability of laborers for de
fense industries.

The board announced that the 
enumeration and location of the 
workers is being carried on through 
13 especially established regional of
fices—in Washington, Boston, New 
York. Philadelphia, Cleveland, Chi: 
cago, Birmingham, Minneapolis, 
Kansas City, Austin, Texas; San 
Francisco, Seattle and Denver.

For the last few months the bu
reau has been obtaining from the 
state employment services compre
hensive and detailed labor market 
reports, showing the number and 
type of workers who are registered 
with state employment services as 
available for employment in defense 
industries.

Other information, being obtained 
by direct canvass of about 20,000 
employers in defense industries, 
covers each employer’s current la
bor needs and his requirements for 
the next 80 days.

This material indicates the type 
and number of workers needed and 
the period of time for which they 
are expected to be employed. In 
addition, the United States employ
ment service expects to have ad- 

i vance information on potential la- 
e bor shortages in any area or occu- 

| pation through reports on the kind 
of Jobs which state agencies have 
had difficulty in filling locally.

The national labor clearance ma 
chinery is designed to minimize un 
planned and unnecessary movement 
of workers from one area to another 
following rumors of Jobs

NUMBER
13

By EDWARD BOYER
I McClura Syndicate WNU Service.I

JACK HAVILAND earned the mon-
f,y for Ins college education in a 

maple sugar camp, where the sap 
was running all the time. He came 
up to Vendome as a freshman with 
a gorgeous new red plaid jacket, 
a weatherbeaten complexion, and 
a blush that rivaled those old-fash
ioned red flannel petticoats in color.

Jack went out for freshman foot
ball, but just couldn't seem to hang 
on to the ball. Jerry Bright, who 
was a sophomore, lent him a derby 
and told him to carry it around with 
him, which he did for a week, 
clutching it solemnly.

Jack couldn’t remember signals, 
either. He used to go around the 
campus muttering: "1-9 7-4-2—hike! 
—1-9-7-4-2.”

It was at the sophomore-freshman 
Hallowe’en dance that Jack met his 
first co-ed. She was Edna Brown. 
That was the night that Jerry Bright 
and his side kick, Herb Donover, 
pledged Jack to a fake fraternity 
and his face redder than ever with 
pride, he showed Edna the supposed 
pledge pm which they had given him 
utterly unconscious of its insignia 
—S. A. F. And he asked to take 
her home.

It was that night, too, that the 
sophomores raised Christy’s corpse. 
Christy Curley, they said, was an es
caped inmate of the institute for the 
insane, and had been found the week 
before with his throat cut open from 
ear to ear. The room was in utter 
darkness when Herb Donover told 
the story to the shuddering frosh. 
As the hoarse tones of hia voice 
whispered the ghastly words, there 
slithered in a long, white figure with 
a crimson gash across its throat. 
There was a howl of terror, the 
crash of a chair overturned, and a 
gasping, shrieking figure hurtled 
through the room and out the near
est door. When the lights flashed 
on, the corpse was gone, and so was 
Jack Haviland.

He did not appear again that 
night, and Edna went home alone.

Two nights later Edna Brown 
snuggled close to the caressing 
shoulder of Bull Jenkins. He was 
the star tackle on the team of Down
town Prep. And right now he was 
trying to persuade Edna that on next 
Saturday she ought to root for his 
team when they met the cubs of 
Vendome.

Edna would pet, but she wouldn't 
promise.

“ I'll tell you one thing, though,”  
she cooed softly. “ If that sap Jack 
Haviland gets into the game, all 
you have to do is yell 'Christy’s 
corpse’ in his ear, and he'll drop 
the ball like a hot potato.”  For any 
woman who is left to go home alone 
is like Edna Brown.

Saturday was one of those days 
fashioned for football and fall wed
dings. Jack was early on the field; 
the coach hadn't told him not to 
come. Twenty jerseys were provid
ed and on the team Jack ranked 
21. So he sat jerseyless at the far 
end of the bench and watched his 
team fight back the terrific on
slaughts of Bull Jenkins and his 
Downtown Pounders. At the end of 
the third quarter the score was 0-0.

When the last quarter opened 
there were only three regulars on 
the field. Only two men beside Jack 
were on the bench. Bull Jenkins 
and his gang tore loose. After a 
tough line rush two substitutes were 
taken out for injuries. Jack sat on 
the bench alone.

The ball was on Vendome's fifteen- 
yard line, fourth down, two yards to 
go. Downtown was dead set on 
crashing through. With all his 
strength Bull hurled himself into the 
line plunge. When the heap was un
tangled, the ball was seven inches 
short of the line, and Steamy Doug
las was sitting on the ground with 
his ankle turned under him.

"Get in there, Haviland,”  rasped 
the coach. "Here, one of you guys, 
give him a shirt.”  The jersey hit 
Jack in the head; as he dragged it 
over his shoulders he looked for the 
number. It was 13.

As he ran, a little bewildered, 
across *the field, Bull Jenkins 
marked him for his own.

Jack crouched low for the signal. 
"1-9-7-4-2!”  barked Howie James, 
the quarterback. "Hike! 1-8-4-13.” 
At the number Jack sprang auto
matically into the air. That was his 
number. He'd have to get the ball. 
It was a forward pass, and as it 
sailed over his head. Jack gave a 
great leap into the air and came 
down with it clutched to his chest. 
The crowd groaned. Bull Jenkins 
was cutting across the field right 
for Jack. He circled behind him 
ard shrieked, "Christy's corpse!"

With one yell Jack fled down the 
field, clutching the ball because he 
had nothing else to cling to.

Bull Jenkins panted behind him; 
as those pursuing footsteps sounded 
louder. Jack clung closer to the com
forting ball, shrieked to the heavens, 
and ran faster.

When at last his pursuer felled 
him, he was over Downtown's goal 
line.

The stands went wild And as 
Jack was borne grandly off the field 
he looked down at the girls who still 
sat, worshipping, in the bleachers 
Among them, snd without the escort 
of Bull Jenk.ns, sat Jack's co-ed. 
From hia seat on the top of the 
world. Jack blushed and waved his 
hand at Edna Brown.

AS USUAL

A priest offered a dollar to the 
boy who could tell him who was 
the greatest man in history.

"Christopher Columbus,"answered 
the Italian boy.

"George Washington," answered 
the American lad.

“ Saint Patrick," shouted the Jew
ish boy.

"The dollar is yours, but why did 
you say Saint Patrick?" asked the 
priest.

"Right down in my heart I knew 
it was Moses,”  said the Jewish boy, 
"but business is business."

Can't Tell Yet
The little boy refused to sew, 

thinking it beneath the dignity of a 
10-year-old.

"George Washington sewed," said 
the principal, “ and do you consider 
yourself better than George Wash
ington?”

“ I don’t know; time will tell,”  said 
the boy, seriously.

He Hopes
Satisfied Diner — Well, waiter, 

that was a tip-top dinner.
Colored Waiter—Yes, suh. Oni 

that you top off with a tip.

HATCHET FACE

"Tom has a regular hatchet face.” 
“ He may be sharp in the face, but 

he is dull in the head."

Memory Tips
The business magnate was boring 

a young man with tales of his own 
virtues.

"And let me tell you,”  he said, 
ponderously. " I'v e  forgotten more 
than you ever knew.”

"Really I" said the young man, 
brightly. "Did you ever try tying 
a knot in your handkerchief?"

All That Counts
Wife—Isn't my spring hat just to* 

lovely for anything?
Husband—Yes—but how much did 

it cost?
Wife—Oh, you know I never think 

of the cost so long as I please you.

Worse Yet
"I'm  happy and all that, of course, 

old chap; still I wish my wife 
wouldn't talk so much about her Iasi 
husband.”

"Forget itl Mine’s always talk
ing about her next."

It Might Work
Mistress—Why are you cleaning 

the inside of the window but not the 
outside?

Maid—Please, mum, so that you 
can look out, but the people outside 
can't see in!

Changing Fashion
"Fashions change in everything."
"Quite so. It has been many • 

year since 1 had a dentist ask me 
if I'd like the tooth to take home 
with me."

Rough Going
There is an Easy street,

The optimist declares 
But, he explains, right now, 

It's undergoin’ repairs.

FACTION

"I see you keep copies of all the 
letters you write your wife. Do 
you do it to avoid repeating your
self?"

"No, to avoid contradicting my
self."

Down They Went
"What were those unusual greens 

we had tonight, cook?"
"You remember, ma'am, you said 

those geraniums in the garden 
looked so lovely you couldeatthem?"

"Yes ”
"Well, you have I"

Not So Dense
Political Speaker—I am exceed 

mgly pleased to see such a dense 
crowd gathered here tonight.

Voice—Don't be too sure. We ain't j 
so dense as vou seem to think.

1WS f  MN/vV,
WoRU>
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Strange
7 he m inu ter n u t im puting  o f one of 

his flock u h \ he hud not attended church  
recently

**lf ell, you tee, sir,”  uud the man, 
"/'if h>t n troub led  i* ith u hunion on 
m y fo o t "

“7o th ink ," uud the parson, "that u 
bunion ' hoitld im pede the p ilg rim 's  
progress.”

Rolling Round
Dora- What kind of stone is in 

Jane’s engagement ring?
Norma A rolling stone. I had 

It once.

" I  didn't marry my wife for her 
looks." declared the ungallant 
husband, “ but I don’t half get 
some when I get in late at night!"

Every Land
An American was introduced to 

a Scotsman. After a while the 
Scotsman said; "To what coun
try dae ye belong?”

"To the greatest country in the 
world," replied the American.

"So dae I,"  said the Scot, "but 
ye dinna speak like a Scot!"

Over-Ambitious
He uai very proud of hn golf, and 

hud brought his mother in luu along to 
uatch him play u ilh  a friend.

" I ’m partu ularly anxious to make a 
ternfn d rite  just non.’’ he told his 
friend. "Vy mother in law it  o ie r  
there, and I—’*

“ Don't he a foo l man,” said h i s  friend, 
“you’ll neier hit her at 200 yards!”

Throwing Stones
Jack—I can see that I ’m only a 

pebble in your life.
Gladys—Well, you might try to 

be a little boulder.

A politician is said to be one 
who stands for what hr thinks the 
voters will fall for.

fie Knew It
“ I liked living in the country 

Never paid a doctor's bill all the 
time I was there.”

"So the doctor told me.”

L I  ERE'S real lullaby luxury, for 
*■ * yourself and the lucky friends 
to whom you give it—this bedtime 
ensemble comprising a high- 
waisted nightie that's lovely as a 
dance frock, and a sweet little bed 
jacket. Send for design No. 1228- 
B, and make it up in fine, sheer 
batiste, chiffon, georgette or—if 
the cold wind sweeps through your 
bedroom—of challis or albatross. 
It will look as though you had 
squandered a shameful amount of 
your clothes allowance, but it will 
in reality cost very little.

This is an extremely easy da-
sign to make- the jacket is cut in 
two pieces and seamed an tha 
shoulders; the nightie requires 
merely two long seams and a few 
gathers.

• • A
Barbara Bell Pattern No 1228 B is de

signed for tiiy* - 14, 16, 18. 20; 40 and 42 
Corresponding bust measurement* 32. 34. 
36. 36 . 40 and 42 Size 16 <34> requires 
6 ' h yards of 30-lnch material without nap.

Just out! Be among the first to enjoy 
it! Barbara Bell's new Fashion Book, 
with more than 100 new designs Send 15« 
for it now! PUn your whole wardrobe 
tins easy, budget saving way. and reval 
in having individual versions of n#w 
styles that you won t see elsewhere!

P. fern. l.*t Patter; Bool ljk* One 
Pattern and Pattern Book ordeied to 
gether, 25c. Send order to:

SEWING CIRC LE PATTERN WEPT. 
Hoorn I iiM

211 H H acker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents in coins foe

Pattern No....................  Size..............
Name ..................................................
Address ..............................................

For d e l i c io u s
pantry raids . . . f e a s t -
for - rf»e - least . . . fust heal and 
ea t , . .  economical. . .  healthful. . .  
order, today, from your grocer.

Van (amp's 
R>rkond BEANS
Feast -for - the -  Least “

To Know Happiness
For to love and to be loved la 

to know happiness, is to possess 
beauty, is to be rich in the things 
that make life beautiful.

ASK ME O  
ANOTHER r

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information  
on  Various S u b jec ts

The Question*

1. How long is the time from 
new moon to new moon?

2. What is the largest cave in 
the world?

3. Were other colored lights than 
red and green as stop and go sig
nals respectively ever used?

4. Where is the mountainous dis 
trict known as the Riff?

6. What is a chromosphere?
6. What baseball pitcher holds 

the record for the number of 
games won during his major 
league career?

7. Is prayer an inseparable part 
of all religious worship?

8. What does a Scotchman mean 
by a brae?

9. What birds drink by suction?
10. The world’s biggest theater is

where?

T h e  Answ ers

1. Twenty-nine days, 12 hours, 
44 05 minutes.

2. The Mammoth cave in Ken
tucky is the largest. It contains 
more than 200 miles of galleries

3. As late as 1925 street traffic 
lights on Fifth avenue. New York 
city, flashed yellow for "start,”  
red for "caution,”  and green for 
"stop.”

4. Morocco.

I 5. A gaseous layer surrounding
| the sun.

6. Cy Young, with 511 victories.
7. The 150,000 Druses of Syria 

never pray, believing that it would
| be both presumptious and imper- 
I Unent to ask the Creator to con
sider their own personal needs and 
wishes.

8. The slope of a hillside.
9 The pigeon is the only bird 

that drinks by suction, all others 
| having to throw their heads back 
in order to swallow.
10 The world's biggest theater is 

in Buenos Aires. It can be changed 
in three hours from an ordinary 
theater to a circus or race track. 
More than once a bicycle race has 
been held in the morning, a bull 
fight in the afternoon, and a grand 
opera at night. The floor can be 
flooded for aquatic sports.

31 Presidents
Although Roosevelt is officially 

listed as the thirty-second Presi
dent of the United States, only 31 
men have actually held the office.

, The discrepancy is explained by 
[ the fact that Grover Cleveland is 
down in American history as the 
twenty-second snd twenty-fourth 
President—the only President who 
served two non-successive terms, 
Benjamin Harrison’s term inter
vening—Pathfinder.

Kvsry
W ed n esd a y  N igh t

W ITH

KENNY BAKER
NONTIAND H O fU  

At GOODMAN'S 
ONCNIftTNA.

TNI MIGNTV A l l  IN  
ANT FLAVIN* 

UMMV Mr A l l  INC TON

KMSINTI0 IT

TEXACO
DEALERS

Lssting Pleasure
No entertsinment is so chesp ss 

reeding, nor sny pleasure so last
ing.—Lady M. W. Montague.

knows nrou coast to coast -  s e t t  ram etn

KENT:r£:r BLADES 10°
cu m a  comeurs, it. tovia. ewaaoom

Desired Power
Grant ine the power to esy 

things too simple and too sweet 
for words.

YES, SIR SLOW BURNING
IS THE GOOD WORD IN 

CIGARETTES. CAMELS 
ARE EXTRA MILO

EXTRA m ild n e s s  

EXTRA c o o ln es s  

EXTRA FLAVOR
Io  recent laboratory tests, 
CAMELS burned 2V* 
thin the average of the 14 «h e r  
ol the Urge**-selling brands 

-s low er than «>*
them That means, oo the as- 
•rage, a smoking flDsi equal to

e x tr a  s m o k es
PER PACKI

THAT EXTRA FLAVOR IN 
CAMELS IS THE REAL THING 

FOR STEADY SMOKING

c »

GET THE “ EXTRAS” WITH SLOWER-BURNING

CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACC0S ,

«

f#
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Johnson, F a rley  and 
Glass in unusual campaign 
rolls . . . Preparations for 
“ Hemisphere defense" un
der urn.

(Beil Syndicate—WNU Service 1
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Words, Slogans, Played Important Hole 
During Hectic War Years of 1914-1918

WASHINGTON —One of the curi
ous angles of the recent presiden
tial campaign was the desperate ef
fort of both parties to get certain 
men to come out in the open and 
speak, and of getting other men to 
keep quiet.

Of course, in each instance one 
party tried to get the man to speak, 

and the other party 
tried to persuade 
him to keep quiet.

The latest devel
opment was the de
cision of Hiram W. 
Johnson to make a 
radio speech against 
the third term It 
may be recalled that 
m 1932 the California 
senator actually ad
vocated the election 
of Roosevelt. John

son's caustic disapproval of Herbert 
Hoover had a good deal to do with 
that.

In 1936 Johnson said nothing, ei
ther for or against. He had soured 
quite a bit on Roosevelt after his 
first blush of enthusiasm. But he 
was not particularly keen about Alf 
M Landon. So he just kept quiet 
DISREGARDS PARTIES

Johnson has been almost as un 
impressed by the notion of party 
regularity as the late William E 
Borah, probably due to his battles 
with the old Republican machine in 
the days of W H. Crocker in Cali
fornia In 1912, showing his dis
regard of party regularity, he was 
the nominee for vice president on 
the Progressive ticket with Theo
dore Roosevelt, at which time, by 
the way, Franklin Roosevelt voted 
for him.

In 1916, Johnson became an abom
ination to all regular Republicans 
because so many of them blamed 
him for the defeat of Charles E. 
Hughes for the presidency. This had 
lots of interesting repercussions 
There is scarcely a doubt that if 
Johnson had made a few speeches 
for Hughes in 1916, he would have 
been nominated at some later time 
for the presidency by the Republi 
can party.

In 1920, it was bitter recollection 
of what had happened in 1916 that 
kept Johnson from having a chance 
for the nomination, though he had 
made a much better showing than 
any other Republican in the presi 
dential primaries It was at that 
same convention, by the way. that 
he twice refused a chance which 
would have made him president by 
succession He declined to run for 
vice president with Philander C 
Knox, and then again with Warren 
G. Harding Both men died well 
within the four years
GLASS CAUSED ANXIETY

But Johnson was only one of many 
men who have been subject tc 
much pulling and hauling to get 
them on the stump or to keep them 
quiet this year Outstanding m the 
group was James A Farley, the 
man who organued the campaign 
which nominated Roosevelt in 1932 
and who ran the successful Roose 
velt campaigns of 1932 and 1936 
Farley was violently against the 
third term. But he is tremendous

By JAMES R. MOCK 
and

CEDRIC LARSON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

We had gone to war—World 
war I. We had decided to send 
our boys over to France to save 
democracy. But even as indig
nation against Germany had 
surged higher and higher in 
those last tense days before 3 12 
a. m., April 6, 1917, no one could 
say just what the American peo
ple would do after their eloquent 
leader had urged them into war.

The great majority of Amer
icans, it seemed, wanted to 
fight, but people wondered anx
iously how large and how deter
mined the minority might be.

In the World uar of 1914-18, uxtrds 
and iloguns played an important role 
m the struggle of the nations for i *r- 
tory. Jutt hou important that role 
u*is, has been the subject of a book, 
“ Words That Won the W ar” written 
by James K. Mtwk and Cedric Larson. 
The accompanying article is a con
densation of that book and is pre
sented because of interest now center
ing around another h'.uroftean war. 
When opinions are expressed they are 
the opinions of the authors and not 
necessarily of this neus/taper.

V
MR. FIRMER
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Minorities are dangerous when 
the fate of civilization is hang
ing in the balance. How could 
we count on the millions of Ger
mans, Austrians, Hungarians, 
Poles,  Russians and other 
"aliens in our midst” ? Wasn’t 
there something very disquieting 
in the widely quoted opinion of 
Dr. Ales Hrdlicka that the Melting 
Pot had failed to melt? How many 
people still believed there was such 
a thing as being too proud to fight? 
How many remembered the Presi
dent’s statement that there was no 
essential difference in the expressed 
war aims of the belligerents? What 
of enemy spies, of whom there were 
said to be 100.000 or more at large, 
and their allies, the pacifists. Social
ists and labor agitators? What about 
the success of Wilson’s campaign 
slogan, "He kept us out of war” ? 
What about warnings against en
tanglement in Europe’s quarrels 
which still echoed in countless 
homes?

And what, above all, about the 
unknown thousands of Americans 
who might not feel very strongly one 
way or the other but thought Eu
rope was a long way off and might 
find it too much bother to make the 
sacrifices which a modem war de
mands of the entire population*

We had pledged "our lives, our

The authors of the hook. “Words That Von  the IFor,” point out 
the two above examples of information work done in the World war 
of 1114-18, as appeals that are “not tito academic.”  Ideas of this type 
appeal directly ami do their sell in ft lesson quickly without any subtle 
reasoning.

fortunes, and our sacred honor," but 
could we fulfill that pledge* When 
a peaceful nation, jealous of indi
vidual liberty and proud of its free
dom from militarism, attempted to 
mobilize its men, money, resources, 
and emotions for one mighty effort, 
even a rather small minority could 
bring disaster. "Widespread co-op
eration" was not good enough when 
the nation's life was at stake Noth
ing less than complete solidarity 
would do.

V. S. Not Unified.
America was not unified when war 

was declared. The necessary re
versal of opinion was too great to 
be achieved overnight. The agoniz
ing question in official Washington, 
the question on which hung the fate 
of the country's entire wartime ef
fort, was whether the Inner lines at 
home would hold as effectively as 
the lines in France.

The committee on public informa
tion was assigned the staggering 
task of “ holding fast the inner 
lines." The story of how it fulfilled 
that mission is a dramatic record 
of vigor, effectiveness, and creative 
imagination. The committee was 
America’s “ propaganda ministry" 
during the World war, charged with 
encouraging and then consolidating 
the revolution of opinion which 
changed the United States from anti
militaristic democracy to an organ
ized war machine. This work 
touched the private life of virtually 
every man, woman, and child; it re
flected the thoughts of the American 
people under the leadership of Wood- 
row Wilson; and it popularized what 
was for us a new idea of the indi
vidual's relation to the state.

Committee's Creation.
President Wilson created the com

mittee on public information by ex
ecutive order dated April 13, 1917,

Even (litizen Holds High Public Office
J

In Dellview. Nation's Smallest Town

This is Main street of Dellview, N. C., a duly incorporated town with 
a total population of right. The building houses the town's one industry, 
llrnry Dellinger's woodwork shop, which Is also used as the town hall. At 
the left Chief of Police Turn Dellinger may he giving a parking ticket to 
the town's only male resident who doesn't hold office although that is 
unlikely as It is his son.

P R E P A R E  F U R  D E F E N S E
in impregnable 
Washington of 
to establish a 

>rld army, navy 
s strengthened 
military agree

Such a co-ordinated system of air, 
sea and land defenses is being dis
cussed by diplomats representing 
nations on both continents The 
United States is seeking to convince 
its neighbors that any agreement 
would lie entirely voluntary Use of 
the bases would not affect original 
sovereignty, and the whole affair 
would be co-operative, rather than 
one-sided

In line with this plan, the United 
States Invited Latm-Amencan col
laboration in the use of the eight 
Atlantic bases offered this country 
by Great Britain

According to present plans, the 
United States would provide the 
money and. In the beginning, the 
land, sea and air equipment

Diplomats deny that any specific 
bases have J’t'AI) rrenttofied mu the 
discussions or that negotiations have 
dpsarwd'KWdfcrowtft* 
diplomat* arc generally reticent (e 
discuss the progress of negotiations 
until agreements have been con
cluded

DELLVIEW, N. 
with a taste for ch 
Bible for the exist 
incorporated town, 
bus  enumerators

C —Stray < 
>cken are res 
•nee of this i 
the smallest 
lave found

with tl

ily

where In the United States Its city 
directory contains only one sirname, 
Dellinger Its population, which 
has not varied during the 19 years 
of its existence, is eight

Dellview was created by act of 
the state legislature in 1929 At 
that time three Dellinger brothers 
operated a large chicken farm. But 
due to the inadequacy of the county 
dog law*—or, at least, to the inade
quacy of their enforcement—dogs 
from nearby farms played havoc
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uslness H r ‘ . : . ;. \
passed that squawks from the hen 
houses did not disturb the Dellin
gers’ sleep Hardly a morning 
dawned that feathers were not found 
scattered over the Dellingers’ farm.

It was then that brother Davis 
P. Dellinger, who practiced law in 
nearby Cherryville but owned an 
intereat in the farm, came to the 
rescue. As a member of the legis
lature he did not want to impose on 
his rural constituents stricter dog 
laws than they desired but as a 
chicken raiser he wanted relief So 
he conceived the idea of incorporat
ing the farm as a town and the bill 
passed the legislature without a 
hitch.

All that was necessary then was 
to pass town ordinances against 
dogs running at large, make the 
farming Dellingers town officers and 
arm them with shotguns.

Ten yesrs ago fire destroyed the 
chicken business and the DeUmaer 
farm was put back in crops But 
Dellview r'emams an ifi<vjrporalcd 
town complete v 
ernment even If 
but two families— Mr and Mrs Tom 
D em f® *? ''*** KeburW
and Mi and Mrs Henry Dellinger 
and their daughters Vilma, Marie 
and Gladys.

ith municipal gov- 
it doesn't contain

and appointed George Creel as civil
ian chairman, with the secretaries 
of state, war, and navy as the other 
members. Mr. Creel assembled as 
brilliant and talented a group of 
journalists, scholars, press agents, 
editors, artists, and other manipu
lators of the symbols of public opin
ion as America had ever seen unit
ed for a single purpose. It was a 
gargantuan advertising agency the 
like of which the country had never 
known, and the breathtaking scope 
of its activities was not to be 
equalled until the rise of totalitarian 
dictatorships after the war.

News was the life-blood of the 
committee on public information 
(C P I)—news from the front, from 
training camps, from the White 
House, from farms and factories, 
from workers’ homes, from every 
place that had a story to tell re
garding the American people in the
war.

Press Co-operation.
As George Creel and many other 

people have repeatedly emphasized, 
press co-operation with the CPI and 
its support of the war rested on a 
"voluntary" basis, but with impres
sive legal authority behind it. This 
authority was gradually extended, 
by congressional and presidential 
action, as the war progressed, and 
by the time of the Armistice the 
government's potential control of the 
press was nearly complete. A self- 
denying ordinance by Mr. Wilson 
and Mr. Creel was all that stood in 
the way of an attempt to impose a 
harsh, rigorous, and thoroughgoing 
censorship.

Even before the CPI, an agree
ment for voluntary censorship had 
been reached by representatives of 
the press and of the departments 
of state, war and navy. Then, on 
April 16, 1917, 10 days after declara
tion of war and three days after 
creation of the CPI, Mr. Wilson 
backed this up with a warning proc
lamation regarding "Treason and 
Misprision of Treason,”  stating, 
among other things, that the courts 
had found to be treasonable "The 
performance of any act or publica
tion of statements or information 
which will give or supply, in any 
way. aid and comfort to the ene
mies of the United States."

President Wilson had favored ade
quate censorship power all along, 
but for the first 53 days of the war 
(that is, from April 6 to May 28) 
selection of news was very largely a 
matter of the editor's individual dis
cretion. He was subject to laws 
against treason and his good sense 
normally told him what might and 
what might not be published. Then 
on May 28 came the "Preliminary 
Statement," in which the CPI codi
fied rules but still depended upon ex
isting laws*for its authority.

News Classifications.
"Dangerous" news included sto

ries of naval and military opera
tions in progress; movement of offi
cial missions; threats and plots 
against the life of the President; 
news regarding secret service and 
confidential agents; movements of 
alien labor. Naval information in 
the forbidden category included the 
position, number, or identification of 
Allied or American warships; cer
tain data pertaining to lights and 
buoys; mention of ports of arrival 
or departure; any details of mines 
or mine traps; signals, orders, or 
wireless messages to or from any 
warship; all phases of submarine 
warfare; facts regarding dry-docks. 
Forbidden military information in
cluded any relating to fixed land de
fenses, movements of American or 
Canadian troops; assignment of 
small detachments, concentration at 
ports; aircraft and equipment that
was, or might be, in the process of 
experimentation.

In general, editors were warned 
against feeling thut because facts 
were generally known in a local dis
trict it was therefore safe to giva 
them publication Editors were also 
charged to egamine, with the «ama 
care that they devoted to news, 
the contents of advertising copy, and 
•wen paid - leading! notices. And of 
cour’se everyone was t6 guard 
against indiscriminate publication of 
maps, charts, and pictures;

Um. wtU^prirttei-s ink
was carriefTon vigorously on many 
fronts during the war. with George 
Creel as editor-in-chief.

TODAYS
H E A L T H
COLUMN

Epinephrine 
I n jections 

For Asthma
By I)K. JAM ES W. BARTON
iKelvased by Western Newsp.iper Union.!

NOW that the cause of many 
cases of asthma has been 

found—sensitiveness or allergy 
to some food or other sub
stances, and also 
nose and throat 
defects — there is 
less written about 
treatment of the 
a s t h m a t i c  a t 
tacks. True, there is much be
ing written about the treatment 
of severe attacks by breathing 
in pure oxygen, and the use of 
ether enemas.

What about the ordinary attacks 
that last from minutes to hours and 

make life miserable 
for patient and fam
ily?

There is nothing 
so quickly effective 
in relieving asthmat
ic attacks as epine
phrine, extract of 
the adrenal gland. 
Within 5 to 15 min
utes after an injec
tion of epinephrine 
under the skin, the 
attack gradually 
subsides and the pa

tient is perfectly well again. 
Dosage Prescribed.

Dr. M. B. Cohen, in Ohio State 
Medical Journal, points out that it is 
now necessary to use the large doses 
of epinephrine usually prescribed, 
that is 10 to 15 minims (drops.) 
This dose sometimes causes reac
tions that are more alarming to the 
patient than the attack itself. He 
therefore suggests that but three to 
six minutes of the usual 1 to 1,000 
solution be injected under the skin, 
“ The attack will subside in most 
cases in a few minutes; if it does 
not, the dose should be repeated in 
20 minutes.”

What can be done to prevent at
tacks of asthma while the cause is 
being sought?

Dr. Cohen states that in many 
cases injecting four or five minims 
of epinephrine under the skin every 
three or four hours, day and night, 
will prevent asthmatic attacks and 
less of the epineprhine will be need
ed than if the physician waits for the 
coming of the attack before giving 
it.

Dr. Barton

H O lSEH O tO  
y L I  S I  IO NS

Never throw away bones left
from a roast or shoulder. Put 
them on in cold water and if 
cooked several hours, a very good 
soup may be obtained with the
addition of diced vegetables.

• • •
Rusty nails put in the soil

around a hydrangea bush will
keep the soil healthy.

• • •
In cleaning gas ovens, put a

little ammonia in the water. The 
cleaning will be made easier and 
the ammonia prevents the ovens
from turning brown.

• • •
Set the children to blowing soap 

bubbles on your next rainy day. 
A little glycerine added to warm, 
soapy water will increase the siza 
and number of the bubbles.

Quick Action for
SOREMOAT

f  ROM COLDS

NOW!
Amazing relief of painful 
symptoms begins in a 
big hurry when you use 
Bayer Aspirin this way

Follow thasa 3 slaps os pictured

1- Fo. jor.

- „ater end

2. To rsllsvs headoch)
body dlrcomfoffind

* 7 ^ 0  TsMsts ond 
drink • SU M  o* mist. | 
Ropiatln 2 hour*.

3. Check temper*.
ture. K you h»vo • 

fever *nd t»mo»r»- 
ture doo* hot S® 
d o i a - c s l l  »o u i
doctor.

Facts Regarding 
Angina Pectoris
Vr OU may wonder as to just what 
* difference exists bc‘ ween cor

onary thrombosis and angina pec
toris.

In coronary thrombosis there is 
an actual blocking of the vessels 
supplying the walls of the heart. 
The blocking may be due to a blood 
clot, a small piece of tissue from 
some vegetable-like growths at 
valves of the heart, or to thickened 
lining of the blood vessel itself. As 
this condition may last for hours or 
days, the pain in coronary throm
bosis (under breast bone and up 
into left breast) may last for hours 
or days. There is some real dam
age present.

In angina pectoris there may be 
some of the same kind of damage 
present, but often there is no dam
age or alteration present in the heart 
itself or nearby vessels, but never
theless, something is interfering 
with the blood getting to the heart 
muscle. As the heart muscle is 
not getting enough blood (enough 
nourishment), it cannot do its work 
and there <s a tight, visclike pain 
present. By standing still, thus not 
asking the heart to pump as much 
blood, the pain usually passes away 
in a few minutes.

This pain is under the breast bone 
and is exactly the same—and caused 
in the same way—as the pain we 
got as youngsters when we were 
running or taking exercise, before 
we got our "second wind."

Cause of the Attacks.
It was formerly thought that all 

attacks of angina pectoris were due 
"To effort or exercise, but it is now 

known that excitement, anger, walk
ing Into the cold air, or a heavy 
meal may bring on the attacks

Sir Thomas Lewis in his book, 
"Diseases of the Heart," has en
couraging words for those afflicted 
with these attacks following effort. 
He states that the expectation of life 
in these does not differ very greatly 
from those who do not have these 
attacks.

In other words, in the majority of 
cases, if these individuals will exer
cise, eat, and have control of their 
emotions within reasonable limits, | 
their life line will be as long as the
average for their age 

• • •
QUESTION BOX

Q —What it kaolin and what it it 
uaed fur?

A.—Kaolin It t city in powder 
form. It it used in ducting powder* 
ind for intestinal disturbance*, 

j Q — Doc* insulin cufe diatiftrs?
A.—No. Hut insulin enable* the 

blood to hold and use more sugtr 
which otherwise would be thrown 
»ut of the body in the urine. By 

1 the ose of this tti|«r the patient in * 
enabled to live on as long as be 
takes the insulin.

J  T H E 1
TRUT

1 S1M PI/
H

r J

NS J

Today'* popularity 
o f Doan t PiUs, after 
tnany year* of world*

Iwuie ui*et surely mu*t 
f>e accepted as evidence 
o f satisfactory u»e. 
And favorable public 

' opinion support* that 
of the aLle physicians___

■
. laboratory conditions.

TTiesr physicians, too, approve every word
f

whub is only t«> recommend Doans Pills 
*• a food diuretic treatment fi*r di*order 
of the kidney fnncti n and for relief of 
the pain and worry it cause*.

I f  more people were aware o f bow the 
kidneys must constantly remove waste 
that cannot stay in the blood without in
jury to health, there would be better un
derstanding of why the whole body suffers 
when kidneys lag, and diuretic medica* 
tion would be more often employed.

Iiurning, s autjr or too frequent urina 
tii*n sometime* warn of disturbed kidney 
function. Yon may suffer nagging batk- 
•kbe. persistent headache, Attacks of dit- 
tiness, getting up nights, sw ellin g, pnfh- 
nea* under the eye*— feel w eak, nervous, 
hll played out.

t s e  Doan's PiUs. It Is better In rely  on 
k medi'-me that has won w orld  w ide Re
claim  than on something leas favorably 
known. Ash your neighbor!

Doans Pills
WNU—H 45- -40

SPECI AL
BARGAINS
TA7HEN you see the specials of 
* "  our merchants announced 

in the columns of- tills paper 
you can depand on them. They 
mean bargains for you. >
S They are offered by merchants 
who arc floF afraid to announce 
t Heir prims or the quality 
of the merchandise they offer.

i

Both aches and raw throat re
lieved this convenient way. Saves 

hours of discomfort.
At the first sign of sore throat from 
a cold follow the directions in the 
pictures above— the simplest and 
among the most effective methods 
known to modern science to get 
fast relief.

The Bayer gargle will amaze 
you—easing throat rawness in a 
hurry. And the Bayer Aspirin taken 
internally quickly relieves the other 
painful cold symptoms.

Try this way. You will say it is 
unequalled. But when you bay be 
sure you get the fast
acting Bayer product 
you want. Ask for Bayer 
Aspirin by its full name.

GEN U I N E  BAYER ASP I R I N

Most Blind
There’s none so blind as they 

that won’t see.—Swift.

“ Only Medicine I Ever Used
and now I ’m 811 Kept ADLERIKA 
on hand the past 27 years.” (O.  G.- 
Tex.) ADLERIKA contains 3 laxa
tives for quick bowel action, with 5 
carminatives to relieve gas pains. Get 
ADLERIKA today.

AT YOUR DRUG STORE

Go Around
Better go around than fail into 

the ditch.

»



Gen er a l
HUGH s.

Johnson

Washington, D. C.- 
l.AHOR ANI> MR. LEWIS

The attacks on John Lewis from 
some elements of labor, because he 
indorsed Mr Willkie in the cam
paign now closed, have no sweet 
taste.

Mr. Roosevelt's claquers main
tained that he is the only friend of 
labor. John Lewis said not and so, 
to them, that makes him an “ enemy 
of labor."

A worker who could swallow that 
must have been so far gone in emo
tion that hr could be persuaded that 
black is white. The New Deal has 
depended upon Mr. Lewis more than 
on any other single laborite—until 
now.

Then Fiorello LaGuardia ranked
him with the forces of evil.

• • •
Maybe as politics, that is under

standable, but the back stabbing by 
leading lights of the workers can't 
be excused—especially in the C I O.

Never before John Lewis was 
there any full and effective labor or
ganization and collective bargaining 
in our greatest industries—steel, 
automobiles, rubber, oil, electrical, 
lumber and shipping. Never, except 
for John Lewis, would they ever 
have come.

Other labor leaders so opposed it 
that John could only do it by seces
sion and the creation of the C.I.O. 
He believed in protection and or
ganization for all of labor, the lowli
est as well as the aristocracy of 
labor. They didn't. He parted com
pany. The result was an addition 
to the ranks of organized labor of 
4,000,000 workers and a tremendous 
improvement in wages and working
conditions for all workers.

• • •
Exactly that was what I was try

ing to do in NR A. There is not a 
single advance in the condition of 
organized labor that didn't have its 
birth in the nest of the Blue Eagle— 
the acceptance by industry of the 
rights of labor to organize and bar
gain collectively free from the in
fluence of child labor—the creation 
of a Labor Relations board for the 
settlement of disputes.

Mr. Roosevelt says that the men 
who opposed that oppose him now. 
Well, John Lewis and this writer op
pose him now, and we helped do that 
when to do it was such pioneering 
and battle against both reactionary 
employers and reactionary labor 
leaders that sometimes I felt I 
hadn’t a friend on earth.

I had at least two. One was John 
Lewis. The other was William 
Green. It is sad to me to see these 
two men split today. In those days 
I never asked either for a sacrifice 
of his position for the common aim 
that was not made. I never asked 
either for help that was not given. 
Neither ever gave me a promise 
that wasn’t kept.

I can’t say that those early efforts 
for labor had equal help from people 
who support Mr. Roosevelt now. His 
secretary of labor sniped at it con
stantly. Mr. Wallace’s organization 
poisoned the farmers against it— 
said agriculture should get theirs be
fore labor, and that higher wages 
under NRA raised the price of over
alls and cotton gloves. Mr. Roose
velt himself countenanced a disloyal
ty in the organization itself which 
led to its downfall.

But here, as elsewhere throughout 
his whole line, John Lewis fought 
night and day with all he had to give 
for the common man in the ranks of 
labor—fought to victories that ad
vanced that cause more in a few 
years than in all the years of the 
labor movement since its beginning. 
He never led labor astray in his life. 

• • •
EMPLOYMENT CENSUS

The United States employment 
service of the social security board 
is taking a sort of census of skilled 
workers to provide information on 
the availability of laborers for de
fense industries.

The board announced that the 
enumeration and location of the 
workers is being carried on through 
13 especially established regional of
fices—in Washington, Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Chi
cago, Birmingham. Minneapolis, 
Kansas City, Austin, Texas; San 
Francisco, Seattle and Denver.

For the last few months the bu
reau has been obtaining from the 
state employment services compre
hensive and detailed labor market 
reports, showing the number and 
type of workers who are registered 
with state employment services as 
available for employment in defense 
industries.

Other information, being obtained 
by direct canvass of about 20,000 
employers in defense industries, 
covers each employer's current la
bor needs and hts requirements for 
the next 60 days.

This material indicates the type 
and number of workers needed and 
the period of time for which they 
are expected to be employed. In 
addition, the United States employ
ment service expects to have ad
vance information on potential la- 

'  bor shortages in any area or occu- 
I pation through reports on the kind 

of jobs which stale agencies have 
had difficulty in filling locally.

The national labor clearance ma 
chinery is designed to minimize un 
planned and unnecessary movement 
of workers from one area to another 
following rumors of jobs

NUMBER
13

TV

By E D V A K I) BOYER
(McClure Syndicate- WNU Service.!

TACK HAVILAND earned the mon- 
“  ey for his college education in a 
maple sugar camp, where the sap 
was running ull the time. He came 
up to Vendome as a freshman with 
u gorgeous new red plaid jacket, 
a weatherbeaten complexion, and 
a blush that rivaled those old-fash
ioned red flannel petticoats in color.

Jack went out for freshman foot
ball, but just couldn’t seem to hang 
on to the ball. Jerry Bright, who 
was a sophomore, lent him a derby 
and told him to carry it around with 
him, which he did for a week, 
clutching it solemnly.

Jack couldn’t remember signals, 
either. He used to go around the 
campus muttering: "1-9-7-4-2—hikel 
—1-9-7-4-2.”

It was at the sophomore-freshman 
Hallowe’en dance that Jack met his 
first co-ed. She was Edna Brown. 
That was the night that Jerry Bright 
and his side kick, Herb Donover, 
pledged Jack to a fake fraternity 
and his face redder than ever with 
pride, he showed Edna the supposed 
pledge pin which they hod given him 
utterly unconscious of its insignia 
—S. A. P. And he asked to take 
her home.

It was that night, too, that the 
sophomores raised Christy’s corpse. 
Christy Curley, they said, was an es
caped inmate of the institute for the 
insane, and had been found the week 
before with his throat cut open from 
ear to ear. The room was in utter 
darkness when Herb Donover told 
the story to the shuddering frosh. 
As the hoarse tones of his voice 
whispered the ghastly words, there 
slithered in a long, white figure with 
a crimson gash across its throat. 
There was a howl of terror, the 
crash of a chair overturned, and a 
gasping, shrieking figure hurtled 
through the room and out the near
est door. When the lights flashed 
on, the corpse was gone, and so was 
Jack Haviland.

He did not appear again that 
night, and Edna went home alone.

Two nights later Edna Brown 
snuggled close to the caressing 
shoulder of Bull Jenkins. He was 
the star tackle on the team of Down
town Prep. And right now he was 
trying to persuade Edna that on next 
Saturday she ought to root for his 
team when they met the cubs of 
Vendome.

Edna would pet, but she wouldn’t 
promise.

“ I ’ ll tell you one thing, though,”  
she cooed softly. “ If that sap Jack 
Haviland gets into the game, all 
you have to do is yell ’Christy's 
corpse’ in his ear, and he'll drop 
the ball like a hot potato." For any 
woman who is left to go home alone 
is like Edna Brown.

Saturday was one of those days 
fashioned for football and fall wed
dings. Jack was early on the field; 
the coach hadn't told him not to 
come. Twenty jerseys were provid
ed and on the team Jack ranked 
21. So he sat jerseyless at the far 
end of the bench and watched his 
team fight back the terrific on
slaughts of Bull Jenkins and his 
Downtown Pounders. At the end of 
the third quarter the score was 0-0.

When the last quarter opened 
there were only three regulars on 
the field. Only two men beside Jack 
were on the bench. Bull Jenkins 
and his gang tore loose. After a 
tough line rush two substitutes were 
taken out for injuries. Jack sat on 
the bench alone.

The ball was on Vendome's fifteen- 
yard line, fourth down, two yards to 
go. Downtown was dead set on 
crashing through. With all his 
strength Bull hurled himself into the 
line plunge. When the heap was un
tangled, the ball was seven inches 
short of the Line, and Steamy Doug
las was sitting on the ground with 
his ankle turned under him.

"Get in there, Haviland,”  rasped 
the coach. “ Here, one of you guys, 
give him a shirt.”  The jersey hit 
Jack in the head; as he dragged it 
over his shoulders he looked for the 
number. It was 13.

As he ran, a little bewildered, 
across *the field, Bull Jenkins 
marked him for his own.

Jack crouched low for the signal. 
"1-9-7-4-2!”  barked Howie James, 
the quarterback. “ Hike! 1-8-4-13.”  
At the number Jack sprang auto
matically into the air. That was his 
number. He'd have to get the ball. 
It was a forward pass, and as it 
sailed over his head, Jack gave a 
great leap into the air and came 
down with it clutched to his chest. 
The crowd groaned. Bull Jenkins 
was cutting across the field right 
for Jack. He circled behind him 
and shrieked, "Christy's corpse!"

With one yell Jack fled down the 
field, clutching the ball because he 
had nothing else to cling to.

Bull Jenkins panted behind him; 
as those pursuing footsteps sounded 
louder. Jack clung closer to the com
forting ball, shrieked to the heavens, 
and ran faster.

When at last his pursuer felled 
him, he was over Downtown's goal 
line.

The stands went wild And as 
Jack was borne grandly off the field 
he looked down at the girls who still 
sat, worshipping, in the bleachers 
Among them, and without the escort 
of Bull Jenkins, sal Jack's co-ed. 
From his seat on the top of the 
world. Jack blushed and waved his 
hand at Edna Brown.
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AS USUAL

A priest offered a dollar to the 
boy who could tell him who was 
the greatest man in history.

"Christopher Columbus,"answered 
the Italian boy.

"George Washington,”  answered 
tlie American lad.

"Saint Patrick,”  shouted the Jew
ish boy.

"The dollar is yours, but why did 
you say Saint Patrick?”  asked the 
pripst.

"Right down in my heart I knew
it was Moses,” said the Jewish boy, 
“ but business is business.”

Can’t Tell Yet
The little boy refused to sew, 

thinking it beneath the dignity of a 
10-year-old.

“ George Washington sewed,”  said 
the principal, "and do you consider 
yourself better than George Wash
ington?”

" I  don’t know; time will tell,”  said 
the boy, seriously.

He Hopes
Satisfied Diner — Well, waiter, 

that was a tip-top dinner.
Colored Waiter—Yes, suh. On« 

that you top off with a tip.

HATCHET FACE

“ Tom has a regular hatchet face.” 
"He may be sharp in the face, but 

he is dull in the head.”

* W S  f U / H N V
W o T V - P  -  v

I j r . ' f  i .  .1
1 l i  ?  * i

Strange
The m i n i s t e r  uus inquiring o f  o n e  o f  

his flock uhy he hud n o t  attended church 
recently.

"W ell. lo ll i f f ,  iif,"  said the man, 
" / i f  In-in trimbled uith  u bunion on 
my foot "

"7 o  th ink ," Mild ih f  /furion, "that a 
bunion ihoulii impel I f  the pi/grim't 
progress'

Rolling Round
Dorn What kind of stone is in 

Jane's engagement ring'’
Norma- A rolling stone. I had 

It once.

" I  didn't marry my wife for her 
looks,”  declared the ungallant 
husband, "but I don't half get 
some when I get in late at night!”

Every Land
An American was introduced to 

a Scotsman. After a while the 
Scotsman said: "To what coun
try dae ye belong?”

"To the greatest country in the 
world," replied the American.

"So dae I,”  said the Scot, "but 
ye dinna speak like a Scot!”

Over-Ambitious
He u as i err proud of h it golf, and 

had brought hit mother in lau along to 
uatrh him play uith a friend.

" I ’ m particularly an xiou I to make a 
lernfii d r ita  ju tl  non," hr told hit 
friend. “ My mother-in-law it o ie r  
there, and I— ’’

"D on ’t be a fool, m an" *aid hit friend, 
“ you'll neier hit her at 200 yards

Throwing Stones
Jack—I can see that I ’m only a 

pebble in your life.
Gladys—Well, you might try to 

be a little boulder.

A politician is said to be one 
who stands for what he thinks the 
voters will fall for.

He Knew It
" I  liked living in the country. 

Never paid a doctor’s bill all the 
time I was there.”

"So the doctor told me."
Memory Tips

The business magnate was boring 
a young man with tales of his own 
virtues.

"And let me tell you,”  he said, 
ponderously. ’T v e  forgotten more 
than you ever knew.”

“ ReallyI” said the young man, 
brightly. “ Did you ever try tying 
a knot in your handkerchief?”

All That Counts
Wife—Isn’t my spring hat just to< 

lovely for anything?
Husband—Yes—but how much did 

it cost?
Wife—Oh, you know I never think 

of the cost so long as I please you.

Worse Yet
" I ’m happy and all that, of course, 

old chap; still I wish my wife 
wouldn't talk so much about her last 
husband.”

“ Forget itl Mine's always talk 
ing about her next.”

It Might Work
Mistress—Why are you cleaning 

the inside of the window but not the 
outside?

Maid—Please, mum, so that you 
can look out, but the people outside 
can’t see in I

Changing Fashion
"Fashions change in everything.” 
"Quite so. It hat been many a 

year since I had a dentist ask me 
if I'd like the tooth to take home 
with me.”

Rough Going
There is an Easy street,

The optimist declares 
But, he explains, right now,

It's undergoin’ repairs.

CAUTION

S d D

"I see you keep copies of all the 
letters you write your wife. Do 
you do it to avoid repeating your
self?"

"No, to avoid contradicting my
self.”

Down They Went
"What were those unusual greens 

we had tonight, cook?"
"You remember, ma'am, you said 

those geraniums in the garden 
looked so lovely you couldeatthem?"

"Yes "
"Well, you have I”

Not So Dense
Political Speaker—1 am exceed 

ingly pleased to see such a dense 
crowd gathered here tonight.

Voice—Don't be too sure. We ain't 
so dense as you seem to think.

This is an extremely easy de
sign to make—the jacket is cut in 
two pieces and seamed en the 
shoulders; the nightie requites 
merely two long seams and a few 
gathers.

• • •
Barbara Bell Pattern No 1228 B u  da- 

signed for bi/t•- 14. 16. 16. 20; 40 and 42.
Corresponding bu?>t muasui entente 32. 34, 
36. 38, 40 and 42 Size 16 <34> requite* 
6‘/a yards of 39 Inch material wit hoot nap.

Just out! Be among the 6rst to enjoy 
It! Barbara Bell's new Fashion Book, 
with more than 100 new designs. Send 15o 
f<<r it now' PUn your whoie wardrobe 
this easy, budget savin* way. and revai 
in having individual versions of new 
styles that you won’t see elsewhere!

Pattern, 15c Pattern Book 13c Onm 
Pattern and Pattern Book ordered to
gether. 25c. Send order to:

SEWING C 1K< I E PATTERN BFPT 
Room 1324

211 W Wacker Ur. < tyrago
Enclose 15 cents in coins fur

Pattern No....................  S ize.............
Name ......................... ........................
Addiew  ............ .................................

For d e l i c io u s
pantry raids ... foorf-
for-the- least . . . lust heat and 
eal... economical. . . healthful... 
order, today, from your grocer.

L I  ERE'S real lullaby luxury, for 
1 * yourself and the lucky friends 
to whom you give it—this bedtime 
ensemble comprising a high- 
waisted nightie that's lovely as a 
dance frock, and a sweet little bed 
jacket. Send for design No. 1228- 
B, and make it up in fine, sheer 
batiste, chiffon, georgette or—if 
the cold wind sweeps through your 
bedroom—of challis or albatross. 
It will look as though you had 
squandered a shameful amount of 
your clothes allowance, but it will 
in reality cost very little.

Van @ m p s 
R>rkond BE AN S
Feast -for - the -  Least"

To Know Happiness
For to love and to be loved is 

to know happiness, is to possess 
beauty, is to be rich in the things 
that make life beautiful.

ASK ME 
ANOTHER ?

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information  
on Various S u b je c ts

The Questions

1. How long is the time from 
new moon to new moon?

2. What is the largest cave in 
the world?

3. Were other colored lights than 
red and green as stop and go sig 
nals respectively ever used?

4. Where is the mountainous dir 
trict known as the Riff'’

6. What is a chromosphere’
8. What baseball pitcher holds 

the record for the number of 
games won during his major 
league career?

7. Is prayer an inseparable part 
of all religious worship?

8. What does a Scotchman mean 
by a brae?

9. What birds drink by suction?
10. The world’s biggest theater is

where?

T h e  A nsw ers

5. A gaseous layer surrounding 
the sun.

6. Cy Young, with 511 victories.
7. The 150,000 Druses of Syria 

never pray, believing that it would
i be both presumptious and imper
tinent to ask the Creator to con
sider their own personal needs and 
wishes.

8. The slope of a hillside.
9 The pigeon is the only bird 

that drinks by suction, all others 
having to throw their heads back 

I in order to swallow, 
i 10. The world’s biggest theater is 
m Buenos Aires. It can be changed 
in three hours from an ordinary 

| theater to • circus or race track. 
More than once a bicycle race has 
been held in the morning, a bull 
fight in the afternoon, and a grand 
opera at night. The floor can be 
flooded for aquatic sports.

Iv o r y
W ed n esd a y  N igh t

WITH

KENNY BAKER
FOftTlAND NOMA 

At AOODMAN'I 
oar mi % taa 

TNI MICNTV A i l  IN  
AAT P U T I M  

MMMY WALUMCTON

MfStNTfO ir

TEXACO
DEALERS

1. Twenty-nine days, 12 hours, 
44 05 minutes.

2. The Mammoth cave in Ken
tucky is the largest. It contains 
more than 200 miles of galleries

3. As late as 1925 street traffic 
lights on Fifth avenue, New York 
city, flashed yellow for "start,”  
red for "caution,”  and green for 
"stop."

4. Morocco.

31 Prositidents
Although Roosevelt is officially 

I listed as the thirty-second Presi- 
| dent of the United States, only 31 
' men have actually held the office. 
The discrepancy is explained by 
the fact that Grover Cleveland is 
down in American history as the 
twenty-second and twenty-fourth 
President—the only President who 
served two non-successive terms, 

j Benjamin Harrison's term inter
vening.—Pathfinder.

Lasting Pleasure
No entertainment is so cheap aa 

reading, nor any pleasure so last
ing —Lady M. W. Montague.

KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST -  NEST TOM BOV

kent:^2.^;blades io°
Desired Power

Grant me the power to aay 
things too simple and too sweet 
for words.

YES, SIR, SLOW BURNING
IS THE GOOD WORD IN 

CIGARETTES. CAMELS 
ARE EXTRA MILO

THAT EXTRA FLAVOR IN
CAMELS IS THE REAL THING 

FOR STEADY SMOKING

P k

EXTRA m ild n es s  

EXTRA c o o ln e s s  

EXTRA FLAVOR
la  recent laboratory tests. 
CAMELS burned 25*  dowW
than the averaged the 
of the largest-selling brands 
tested _  slower than --y  d  
them That means, on the av- 
erage, a smoirng flm, equal to

5

EXTRA SMOKES J \ _ _ .  
PER PACK! T V M W

GET THE “ EXTRAS" WITH SLOWER-BURNING

CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACC0S ,

t ,• « .
ft
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GO TO JACK’S
For The BEST In Barter Work 

Jack and Omer Will Treat You Right.

ANDKRSON'S BARBKR SHOP

19401901
Have Served You for Thirty-Nine . Year* and are Prepared 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT \MBl I WOE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford. Call
E.B. BLACK CO.. Hereford, Texas

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

Bovina News
Ml and Mrs Aubrty Epperson 

and Mr and Mrs Obe Robinson of 
Summerrteld. visited M: and Mr* 
J D Wllkerson. Sunday

Mr and Mrs Buck Lloyd and fa 
nul.v of Grady N M tiuve moved 
back to Bovina, whet. lie is now 

nking for O VV Rhlneliart 
Troy Free ■ t Aniartl! visile i h's 

pariMt; Mr i.nd M: Edd Free,
over the weekend.

Mi and Mrs Johnn Glover of 
Clovis, visited Mrs N' ,.i* Isham 
Sunday.

Cecil Robinson, of Farwtll. visit
ed his sist Mrs Millard Ingrani 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Alvin Lu ki and son
of ! ib'ioct:, and Tiradf >rd Myers, 
of Bakersfield. Calif.. v: ud i:i tlii

Radionic Service
Dr. C. O Warriner, of Clovis, New Mexico, lias 

installed the latest
EI.KCTRO M VT \B0GRAPH (Radionic) 

And Colon Therapy Equipment
We Invite Inspection Bv The Public

home of Mr and 
ab!.\ over the kei 

Mrs .) D W1U:
f i . .oand in Dim mi U r  
he is employed on at

Fred Linger. Elton Venable and 
Mi Marie lunger u • e bu w.ess
visitors in Cl 

Otis Floyd
alley, ond is moving it to

nier Ven

ial le i her 
day. where 

irrigation

Satie 'ay evening, 
now ov i ■ r of ih •

ROBERSON
Battery and Electric Co.

Magneto, Generator, Starter, 
battery and Radiator 

Service and I'arts 
Parmak Fences

Phone 284 
Hereford. Texas 

IMt

DR. J. W'. HENDRIX
Chiropractor

15 Years In Hereford

Dr. J. H. Channer, 
Associate

X-Ray • Colon Therapy. 
Other Valuable Equipment.

.101 West bth. Hereford. Texas 
Phone 341

HEREFORD
\\ recking l ’arl«*

Coinpan>
NEW & USED PARTS 

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Phone 320

Hereford, Texas 
11-4

New Mexico
R o oiing and Sheet 

Metal Co.,
Sheet Metal Work of all Kinds

a n d  t a n k s

121 West 1st St.
Clovis. \jrw Mexico

IJ-4t

BR^ ANT S ROLLER KINK
Now Open For Business 
Hiwn I to 5 & 7 lo ID f vemnfi 

Wffk Diw 
I to 5 SunHiu

220 West Grand, Clovis, \  M.

Mr and Mr. J A Ouyer dro 
ver le Farwell. Sunday, and loc 
,iin?r in the home of Mr and M. 
hail*;. Lovelace Mrs Lovelace 
n r  daughter

Mr d Mr HUIory Tidenbe: 
iere Monday.

m ,  4 4 44 r

31 it iMrmanj
Of O u r  Departed ('.oturades.

/ hti j  hai't not died in rain.

PREMIUM PRODUCE
F R IO N A  s NEWEST PRODUCE HOU^E. Kriona. Texas.

oowlin
*-ek

Holli'* Vaughn, of Clot . sp it tiic 
weekend here visiting friend j.

R» and M s A S H Inn.; *o*at 
Wednesday evening with ,tiu.r 
daughter. Mr and Mrs Olen Qreen 
in Portalets

Mr and Mi Harold Turner an . 
n Don. motored to S.inla Ros.i 

N M to spend the weekend with V 
and Mrs Byron Turner and twin 

Mrs. Lilie Rhodes and son. I uw- 
rmce. and Lenclon spent Sunday *n 
Friona with her brother Charlie 
Rury, and family.

Mrs Jones and her sister. Thelma 
Ijoflm of the Hub community, wort 
Clovis -hoppers, Saturday

Mrs Chester Vaughn and child
ren. Juanita and LeRoy of Hous* 
N M -pent the weekend here visit 
ing her mother. Mrs. L. B Englanl. 
and also brothers and family Ezra 
and Ernest Englant.

Keith Blackburn and Bid Shelbv. 
of Fnona. were visitors h»re. Sunday 

Clarence Smith was a Lubbock vi
sitor Friday

W O Cherry and Jerry Warren 
King were business visitor- in Clovis. 
Saturday

Miss Mary Elizabeth Stagner. 
Clovis, spent the weekend here with 
friends and relatives

Miss Barbara Englant Mrs. Ezra 
Fnglant. and Mary Alice Eriglart 
were Clovis visitors. Saturday 

Mrs Clarence Smith and Mrs 
Charles Ross returned home Friday 
after sending the past week in Mi
nt rah Wells. where they attended the 
Grand Chapter of Eastern Star 

Mr. and Mrs Oscar Parker and 
<: ightei of Tulia, visited friends 
and relatives here over the weekend 

■> i" l an • r and Fred Langer were 
business visitors in Tulia. Thursday 

M; - Vngle Crowell, of Canyon, vt- 
spi her parents. Mi and Mrs Ortn 
Crowell, over tlie Weekend.

Rev and Mrs A S Holmes visited 
w.ih their daughter M - Earl Our 
o' Clows Monday

s. John Stagner, of 
here Sunday.

* Mr .in . M T*. Jl
? Clovis visited Iriend
i  Bro Chai Its Gc

time is hold n it a

LIVE a t  HOME CLUB

The Live at Home demonstration 
< ub members entertained ttietr hus
bands and a few friends with a Hal
lowe'en party on Wednesday night at 
Mr and Mrs. Hubert Talleys

Those present werr Mr and Mis 
I A Wimberley Mr and Mrs S A 
Dm vis Mr. and Mr. Lawrence Lit! 
ard. Mr and Mrs O B Moyer and 
'aughter. Mr and Mrs Uovd Page 
nd son Mr and Mrs Ross Terry 

nnd son Mr and Mrs Erehei Taylo: 
md rh.ldr-n Mr and Mrs Everett 
Talbot and daughter. Mi and Mrs 
Dennis Robaids Mr- Rosa Terry, 
frs Ervin John-on Elvtra and M»- 
,on Talbot. Fay Robards Hershel 
ohnson. Buster Schrtb** W M 

White, and th-* hos* and hostess Mi 
rKl Mrs Hubert Tally 
Bingo nd 42 was played R-freah- 

t lenfs of sandwiches pumpkin lie 
nd coffee was served All reported 
n enjo-able evening 
Tne next regular meeting will OP 
» W •dnesday afternoon Nnv flth 

■ fih Mrs h ith Tavloi
Reporter

n  -------—

» . t R»ll I IS*. t \Ml* Hot SL

» r  Wil > in one of Friona s man* 
l >«ar* **h citizens has his large 
I a Mini on the north side of the 
r Igtvaray now almost completed, and 
ha» begun the erection of a number 
c l .amp houses on the same site 

the large butldln * will be used for 
iMi*«ws purposes such as gram sto
rage an1 feed house, rara :e and ir. «- 
•erne shop and filling station

th e  ra m p  hou.es m*w u n , . r  c n

struction will be conveniently ar
ranged. built for oomfort and mod- 
emly equipped and when completed 
will give FYlona a neat clean and 
modem tourtst ramp Mi Wilson i 
deserving of commendation for . i* 
sptrit of enterprise

» II t M W s

Tlie F H T  held its instsllaf 
services Wednesday night of last 
week in the Home F.r department

The first part of tlie program ru
th; formal program bv cnndle 
taking the oath and learning 
rules of the elub Tlie latter part ? 
one to be refnemi«*red for * 
carried out throughout Tlmrslv 
and Friday

35 members of which 7 n*» r***v 
niembers, are beginnin-r the yep.- 
7.ork with the F H T program in 
mind The purposes are To 
organized Interest in home maktn 
as a vocation. To foster high Irte • 
and an appreciation tor home ,fe 
To learn more of the changes which 
have taken place In the home ♦-*, * 
the reason for organized training 
,Tv respond actively to community 
activities To encourage rerratlnu.il 
*nd educational activities for st ;- 
dents in homomaktng" education 
To stimulate interest in tlie misuse 
of leisure time To encourace th'* 
roughness in undertakings To «* 
mutate interest in acquiring broad 
' ^ ' I ’ tto  To promote mentally 
•nd physically hralthy girls and wo 
men

* ' * M'»rse 5p~mv shop*)**d
* ■ Amarillo Monday

Church of Christ in Friona Every
one is invited to attend till meeting 

Mr James Watkins and Mrs. Cash 
Richards we e business visitors in 
Furweil, Thursday

Mr am Mrs Mult Crook w 
visitors in ClovLs, Saturday evening 

Mrs Ke.lv Queen *i>ent Sunday i. 
Clovis visiting relatives

Mr and Mrs. Janus Watkins M- 
and Mrs Cash Richards were vis - 
ors in Clovis. Sundav

Mr and Mrs Johnnie Vestal ani 
family spent the first part of the 
week visiting her -:ste> Mrs Ste.i 
Je.sko and family in the Midway 
community

Pete Vestal and Miss Mvrdell Wil 
kerson were Clovis visitots. inuis- 
day evening

Mr and Mrs H 11 Lloyd, of F.i 
ona visited in the Tom I loyd horn- 
Wednesday

Mr end M Trie is Wheeler, f 
Hart Texas visited M and M 
U. Tt Wheeler. Sunday 

f 'o.-v |V, Of Me.rtoa. Texas, visit- 
eri his daughter. W Iri- Dell. 1. 
week

'*  id M- Big: i iv.t and tn 
n.ily, of Claude N st *pent t 
weekend in th- T'*m u. vd home 

Mr atid M t F. ' d Lloyd an<l fa
mily. of fiuirmi'-rfV Id v oted h-r m >- 
t ier Mra O W Morris Sundav 

’ • ard Mrs M< I Or n vlalt 
hi* filher, w!»u Is Ifi ,( piginvle • 
Sundav

Mr- George Cam, * f Fam I 
v -'fed the Wil! Pa-i^r 
Monday

L »i a e.i '■* M.imli T i*'urnr i 
h r Ip-nr *Igidajr v'r,.r rrceivlrg 
medical raie tn Fwr.*e||

■les. Vestal in a I* «  business tnp 
U> R v ley boro f'gas Tiums |ay 

Xf - Mell O in vis virs R e* 
F ’ ll in Farwell. Mrmdav 

Will P.rker was a Clov, brs|n ,, 
vi«itor Wednesday

M i v , |
«.n of Amarillo, visited m the J* 
Carr hornr Tuew ny

M s W P wittier and Mrs Kr- 
r r f ' * Clovla sh'*ppe
Mondav

Mr and Mrs Newman Carr an 
sons spent the past weekend In 
Amarillo, visiting relatives 

Jed Queen returned to the armv 
post in Han Antonio, ufier spendln,’ 
a few days at home with his parent * 
Mr apd M rs Bud Queen

tUrital
R«*hearsttls fir  the Christmas ic - * 

cital of the fall sp**ech class of M i. 
joi y Warren Carr will in* < ailed this 
week An entertaining p ogram cm 
sistini’. of plays, reauini's. mu- 3l 
numbers and tap dances is being vii- 
iccted by Mr Carr The r>*ci'al c ite 
has been se' for Dec. 21st. at the 
Bovina 'chool auditorium

Willis and lewis Marring**
Mrs Emils Willis of Bovina ;uicl 

Hi nry Lewis, of Texico were m:*r- 
l.ed in P irtales. Monday. November 
4 They will make their home in
1 1 xtcu svlierc he is emrlnve.d

P  I I  I  P I . IV
The F H T. club is presentin': i 

n.ystery play, *h» "Ai-n-s of th - l *” ., 
r :> .iv enm •. Nov. 15. at t’u iiuhl 
school auditorium 

The cast consist ol 
Countcs Bartova. owntu of ,iie - 

Krtilui Jewt-Ls. Lillie Hester; Ma.luni 
Cant/1. her sister. Auroia Pesch 
Olsa. her maid. Betty Jo Nlchol. 
Mary M.iguir ■ her m cook. lLllv 
June Douglas. Madame Palinsky. an 
i !d friend, lullian Venabi/. i in r . - 
her nu: -e Mary Wanda McKiiuv • 
Katya Hrunin a stranger. Nina Jo 
Brt*ck: Eni:ly Andrews, in love with 
a detective. Eris Norton; Miss Fra ■ 
zier. a -vould-be purchaser of jewels. 
Mary Agnes Ross; Miss Ixukm an 
other would-be purcha. -r. John 
William.-

The proceeds will go to the Bov inn 
chapter of F H. T. Admission will be 
15c lor children and 25e for adults.

I*. T. A. Meeting
The regular meeting of th<* Bovina 

Parent-Teacher Association was he id 
Tuesday night, Nov. 5th. at 7:3U The 
yearbooks were distributed to mem
bers. Fifty copies were printed

The subject for the evening was 
•Practical Education", and the pror- 
r.im follows:

Talk. How Music Expresses Emo
tions or Moods," the different mood
being illustrated by a mixed quar
tette

Moving picture You ar.d Your 
Child." dealing with child tralmnv 
in the home

Av.cmbly Program
The student body witnessed a 

very Interesting assembly progTam. 
Wednesday, with Bro. Dollar, of F’ri- 
ona, as the main speaker

Bro. Dollar chose as his -ub.iect 
•The By-Products of L ife "

The program included Group 
singing. "E*'.*s of Texas.’ “God Bles- 
Amrrica," a round, and the the 
school song Talk Brother Dollar. 
Musical reading. Mrs Cair. .. • 
pan led by Miss Thompson 

Those visiting were: Mr. Newman 
J. Cair. Mrs. McCuan. Rev. Hester 
Wanda Womack. Mrs. Hugh Wom
ack C Carl Dollar. Mrs. J. C. Den
ny Visitors are always welcome , v 
attend the assembly program

senior liirls Play Friona Team
Frida: afternoon, the senior girta’ 

volleyball team play Fnona lu re No 
team is picked as a favorite, but we 
hope Bovina wins.

( hurrli Dinner a Su< res*
Sundav November 3. a 15 hou* 

tevottoa was Iield in St. Ann 
church in Bovina. At 9 o'clock, high 
mass was celebrated by Rev Aloy 
slous Craven The choir was direcvu 
by Mrs Ed Jesko At noon the Ca
tholic ladies of Bovina and near-tv 
communities gave a dinner at Hu 
Pair-O-Dire cafe A large crowd in
tended

Those pre ent were: Mr and Mrs 
Aubrey Brock and Ted Mr and Mrs 
Stacey Queen and Skooter. Mr ant 
Mrs Mutt Jesko and family of Mid
way; Mi and Mrs. Alex Jesko and 
family of Midway; Mr and Mrs 
Ray Wagner and family M a -i 
Mrs Ed Laermald. Mr and Mr- 
Cari Luke and family Mr and Mr.- 
Ed Dzuik and family. Mr. and Mr; 
Henry Hoffman. Mr and Mr- Jo* 
Hoffman. Mr Kidman and family 
ail of Hereford. Mr and M ! 
Camp ami son of Bovina. Mr aid 
Mrs Harrv Jesko and larnlly. of 
Mulrsho*- Mr and Mrs Steve J ; 
of Friona; R»v. Fathtr Aioy.. *u 
Craven, it v Father Nathaniel M .. 
den both of Hereford At 5 o'c.i.c.. 
the services closed wt;h a benedic
tion

Quiltii / and Itanrik iciiH : Shower 
M.- Bud Queen ent >rta nr . i„ n •. 

Lome Thurs tay. rjetober 31. with j 
qu.iting m the forenoon and a 
handkerchief shower foi Mi K f  
Queer, in the afternoon Present w-re 
Mesdam* . 'I om 1 ojrd 1 ene « j. ig 
Kelly Queen. Lillian W. ie j 
Willis and Bud Queen 
f d  ( I nirrtain- Visit/irs 

The Chamber of Comm rcc met xt 
tlie regular lime Wednesday, at Me 
f alr-O-Dice cafe Ouests werr C 
K E-sler field representative. Bupl 
James W Bickiry of Clovis M. 
tagle thairman of the area coun
cil Lorn Elliott R. x Norton

Sehool News
The flag pole that lias been 

faithfully worked on is going to be
put up this week and MT be *»rj

z
No Chain Is Stronger

Than Its Weaekcst Link. Just so
No Automobile Is Stronger Than Its Weakest Impulse, 

lie It Battery Or Magneto

WE MAKE THEM STRONG

F R E D  W H IT E
\111«» Klcctrical Servirt*

At I ruilt Diikldinu On Sixth Street.
Exide Batteries. Deko batteries

GENUINE PARTS ! OK CAR, I RUCK OR IKACIOR

STRETCH V0UR FEED 4
G r in d in g  II. and thus a<l«l to 

1 is \ a lu r
I Live 'l mir Seevl \\ heat A 'leaned ;mvl Ready h t 

Plant ing When tlie Run Uomes.

J.A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

The election is now done and over.
And to normal we're now netting 'round;
Hut your clothes you keep soiling, 

hether loafing or toiling.
And to clean them you just take them down To

HOL L E I  T E ’S H E L P Y  -  S E L F ) L A E  S P R Y
^  e take the work out of wash.”

E. E. Houlette, Proprietor

Lcnnmize with Economy Feed
U ireftll) seketed grains
Once a user always a user
None better at the price paid
Old line dependable company
More for your money
You can't go wrong with Economy Feed

SOLD A T

Premium
Produce

T U R K E Y S ?
You Ret. We Want 'em, and All Kinds of Poultry

WE WILL TOP PRICES

C E C I L  M A L O N E
T w o  Blocks West Of School Huildinj-.

I

WE GIVE YOU A FIT
That is KIT to wear, when we measure \ <>u fur a fit in 

u suit made from
O U R  C H O IC E  FABRICS A N D  STYLES

V ming. Ml nding. Pressing. Just Good l ail. r Work.

Cl EMEiNTS’ TAILOR SHOP
Rov Clements Proprietor

•A *  A i. *  •

\ \RM SALES
a i>a AtAiA * t

I
Live Stock, Real Estate, Merchandise, v 
IFurniture and Automobile Sales 4

Col. \V. / / .  IB ill)  Fhppin J,.
AI UHONKER

l a  V’ 4 VIM K!
AI CTIONKFR'S ASS( K IATION 

OF AMERICA
Phone 55 Kriona Te X8B T

•-••••a-a-a a a-a a a a a d  t i • . • ' '  * * « a • ••• **!•*••

attract iv** and patriotic r . r# , , .  w .. ..__. . _  . . .  . , l art of the jeai Nu.tmbei lltliSchool holidays for tlie remain'.rg
CtirlstmaA Dec 70 to 30 ThonkMtlvlng Nov 21 »nd 22


